
Maritime Committee, meet-
here, is sponsoring a se-

vies of bills which will do
ay with the many evils in

Maritime labor relations that
ve asserted themselves in

the last two years.
First and foremost among
ese evils is the establish-
nt of Government Hiring
Us.
or many years duringthe opera-

it of vessels by the U. S. Ship-

"Ag Board, seamen were employed

private shipowners as well as

Shipping Board either through

hiring on the docks or directly

ough the medium of the offices

of the U. S. Shipping Board.

K HALLS BEGAN

Immediately upon the passage of

Merchant Marine Act of 1936,

the U. S. Maritime Commission, in

capacity as operator of vessels

o private trade, dug up a statute,
sed as far back as 1872 under

1 ich the Government Hiring Halls

W 8 established,

This statute originally was

assed to do away with the

anghaling and hoarding house

method of hiring seamen.
etwithstanding the original pur-

1304 of this statute of 1872, the

itime Commission established
iuvernment Hiring Halls and is at

present time employing seamen
its vessels, through these halls.

ECT THREAT TO UNIONS

The maintalnance of these Gov-

ernment Hiring Halls is a direct

reat to the existing hiring halls
established by the certified bar-

inleg agencies of the maritime

Workers on the East and West

este.

EST COAST
ince the marine strike of 1934

the Pacific Coast, union hiring

Is have been recognized by the

ific Coast employers and the

lloosevelt administration as the

Per function of the unions. The
activities of these halls is a matter

ublic record, and have met with

e consistent approval of all par-

concerned.

AD PRECEDENT

The employment of Govern-

"tat Hiring Halls by, the Mari-

time Commission is a suggestion

private operators that they too

can call upon the Government

ing Halls for maritirne per-

°nnel.

, e CIO Maritime Committee

4118 upon all maritime workers,

tiler they be affiliated with the

or mot, to support this fight

hist the Government Hiring

S.

"MUTINY,'? ANTI-LABOR
NT

The U. S. Maritime Commission

_ also been guilty of anti-labor
cilvity in that it revived the Mut-

_ Statutes passed in 1792. The
feowners were quick to recognize
advantages of intimidating sea-

4- while vessels were lying in

ate Ports against taking strike ac-

- with the result that during the

I
l'oeter a private ship operator
i•

slit about the issuance of mut-
Y warrants against one of its

S because of conduce that was
"k;ntiaily rooted in a labor dis-

/lilt while the vessel on which the

en were employed was iying
the safe harbor of Philadelphia.

Sagebrush.

NJUSTICE OBVIOUS
he injustice of such prosecu-

8 is obvious not only to marl-

workers but to the country
large. The bill sponsored by
CIO Maritime Committee to

•Nlnd the Mutiny Statutes will,
e submit not only meet with
support of maritime workers,

ut the country at large.
,0 third bill sponsored by the

0 
Maritime Committee is one to
By with the evil of indiscrim-
suspension of certificates of

oe because of conduct of marl-
Workers during labor disputes.
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ast-West Coast Maritime Leaders Meet•
op Fight Against U. S. Fink Halls 

ederation Representative
10 Maritime Committee
nite on Legislation

CHICAGO, Ill.—The CIO CHICAGO—In this midwest city

today representatives of the East

and West Coast maritime unions

came together .in an historic gath-
ering to lay down a comprehensive
program of fighting for maritime
gains on the political field and of
organizing the unorganized in the
maritime industry.

President of the National Mari-
time Union, comprising 100,000 or-
ganized seamen, Joseph Curran, is
chairman of the conference.

Although a meeting called by the

Committee for Industrial Organiza-

tions, the Maritime Federation of

the Pacific, representing both AFL

and CIO unions on the Pacific
Coast, was represented at the con-

ference by its secretary, Bruce
Hannon.

Others on the Committee are
Harry Bridges, President of the
ILWU; Eugene Burke, Marine
Cooks and Stewards Assn, secre-
tary; Clyde W. Deal, Inland Boat-
men's Union president; Joseph
Jurich, president, Federated Fish-
ermen's Council; Samuel Hogan,
president, MEBA; John Green,
president, Industrial Union of Ma-
rine and Shipbuilding Workers of
America, and Mervyn Rathborne,
president of the American Commt-
nications Assn.

John Brophy, National Director
of the Congress of Industrial Or-
ganizations; Lee Pressman, CIO
general counsel, and William L.
Standard, NMU general counsel,
were also present.

Empowered to take any and all
steps necessary to study and ex-
plore the possibility of organizing
a single union in the maritime fn-
dustry, the members of this corn-,
mittee will be charged with the
task of organizing this national in-
dustrial union and of establishing
a national office with an executive
personnel.

The immediate task of this com-
mittee will be the painstaking
analysis of the American maritime
shipping policy and more particu-
larly, a study of the problems that
face the maritime workers.

Most important of these problems
Is the United States Mealtime Com-
mission which has adopted an anti-
labor, anti-New Deal policy toward
the maritime unions.

Consistent with the policy of the
CIO to organize the unorganized,
this committee will lend all of its
strength towards intensification of
the drive to organize all the un-
organized in the inland waters and
on the Great Lakes.

The opening of Government Hir-
ing Halls and the establishment* of
Maritime Training Schools all point
to activities which appear to be
destructive of the rights of mari-
time workers to enjoy fully the
benefits guaranteed by the Wagner
Act.
The other major problem facing

the committee is the consolidation
of the legislative activities of all
maritime unions.
The policy of the United States

Maritime Commission, since its
establishment, and the policy of the
Bureau of Marine Inspection and
Navigation, under the guidance of
Daniel C. Roper, have erected seri-
ous obstacles to the free expres-
sion of Maritime workers, organiza-
tionally.

All of these organizational and
legislative problems will be dis-
cussed by this committee. The CIO
had pledged not only its organiza-
tional, but its financial support to-
wards the attainment of the two
fundamental objectives of the CIO
Maritime Committee—the estab-
lishment of a single union in the
entire industry and the consolida-
tion of the legislative activities of
the individual maritime unions,
with a view towards bringing about
the ultimate passage and amend-
ment of law which will frustrate
government agencies in their anti-
labor policies and improve condi-
tions in the industry.

Political Unity Maintains
Economic Gains,
 -Jr

OLSON APPOINTS LONGSHORE
PRES. TO HARBOR BOARD;
REACTIONARIES WANT BLOOD

By John Shomaker
SAN FRANCISCO — Two

prominent labor men, Ger-
main Bulcke, president of
ILWU 1-10, and Harry See,
railway union official, this
week were the targets for a
bitter anti-labor fight in the
California State Senate as re-
actionaries rallied to prevent
ratification of their nomina-
tions to the San Francisco
Harbor Board.
Buleke and See were two of the

three new appointees to the Board
made by California's progressive
Governor, Culbert L. Olson.

Bulcke, of course, was the chief
target for the attack. A long-
shoreman on the San Francisco
Harbor Board? "Never!" cry the
employers a n d their faithful
henchmen.
Bulcke is being supported by La-

bor's Non-Partisan League, which
is demanding that the workers of
California have a say in the state
government which controls their
lives.

Many needed improvements could
be made on the docks, with a work-
ing longshoreman on the Harbor
Board.

One of the first long needed
necessities would be the ripping out
of the too well ventilated toilets

and sanitary modern toilet facili-
ties installed, Heated smoking
rooms are also on the list as an im-
mediate necessity where the men
can gather and get out of the cold,
damp air while waiting for a ship
and during the meal hours. Along
with the immediate improvements
for the men would be a complete
investigation and no doubt a reor-
ganization of the financial and busi-
ness structure of the Board.
REORGANIZATION NEEDED

At the present time, according
to reports, the Harbor is Just
breaking even financially. With a
sensible, progressive Harbor Ad-
ministration there is no doubt
that it would soon be a source of
income to the state. President
Bulcke's and Railroader Harry
See's appointment to the Board
was an achievement and a mark.
ed compliment to labor, however,
the employers ever alert to pro-
tact their interests and their
stooges, filed an immediate pro-
test against the appointment of
the two labor men.
REACTIONARIES MOBILIZING
The reactionaries and the em-

ployers' stooges are mobilizing to
prevent an honest and efficient la-
bor board from taking office. Al-
bion Kuhlberg, one of the 113 Steu-
art street gang, fired the opening
gun at the San Francisco Labor
Council to blast Bulcke. Spieler

(Continued on Page 7)

UFU FORCES
INCREASE IN
SARDINE LIMIT
SAN FRANCISCO — The United

Fishermen's Union this week forced
the Fish and Game Commission to
grant increased sardine permits of
1000 tons to every plant in the
state to avert a shutdown of the
fishing industry in San Francieco.

Kenneth I. Fulton, gubernatorial
secretary who is the president of
the temporary commission, said
that unless today's action had been
taken a hundred or more fishing
boats and some 1500 to 1800 men
would have been thrown out of
work in the San Francisco area "at
a time when there are heavy runs
of good fish," there but while, "the
fish are running small in the
southern waters adjacent to Ter-
minal 'island."

If the industry in the northern
district were forced to close, Ful-
ton said, fishermen would divert
their activities to the south,
where their presence would "only
aggravate a n already highly
competitive condition."
"The present southern fleet is

now 'on limit' and amply able to
supply all plant demands."
Over the week-end, Fulton said

in a press release, "informal hear-
ings were held giving representa-
tives of the industry, the boat own-
ers, the fishermen and the con-
servative-minded sportsmen oppor-
tunities to present their views and
wishes."

"Jim Crowismu
Takes Licking
SACRAMENTO—"Jim Crowism"

took a terrible beating here this
week-end when representatives at-
tending the Labor's Non-Partisan
League convention, forced two Sac-
ramento hotels to accept Negro
delegates as guests.
The Negro delegates had written

ahead for, reservations before the
convention opened on January 14.
But, when they appeared, hotel
managers told them no rooms were
available.
' Immediately, this act of discrimi-
nation was reported to the Conven-
tion, and a committee was quickly
formed to see that these delegates
were given rooms. Manager of the
Hotel Land and the Hotel Clunie
saw the light, and found vacant
rooms, when a militant committee,
headed by Z. R. Brown, Secretary
of District Council No. 2, Called
upon them,

Scalers Hold
The Cards In
Lundeberg Beef
SAN FRANCISCO.—If you could

get out of work which the employ-
ers don't pay you for, would you do
it?

That was the question which the
rank and file of the Sailors' Union
of the Pacific were asking this week
of their officials.

The Scalers' Union in Sa,n Fran-
cisco for the past 20 years has
been cleaning the cargo holes
while the ship was tied-up. This
week the SUP officials claimed
the work.

Backed by the Marine Cooks and
Stewards, the Longshoremen and
the Warehousemen as well as the
Bargemen, the Scalers told the
American President Lines, opera-
tors of the Halstead, that either
the Scalers got the work while the
ship was tied-up or it wouldn't be
done.

As a consequence of the actions
of the officials of the Sailors' Un-
ion of the Pacific, if the Scalers
are not allotted to do the work,
the rank and file will have to
clean the holes when the ship
goes to sea—in other words just
one more task will be added for
the Sailors to earn their $2.35
a day.

Backed by the District Council of
the Maritime Federation here, the
Scalers are sitting tight and ro one
is doing the work.
The Sailors have withdrawn their

picket line, which they placed
around the vessel at the beginning
of this week.

WAREHOUSE
MEDIATION
SAN FRANCISCO—Mediation in

the industries that are covered by
the Warehousemen's master con-
tract began Monday with Paul
Smith, of the Chronicle, acting as
mediator.

Smith's first job was to make a
tour of various warehouses, to learn
the difference between work in a
grocery house and work in a com-
mercial warehouse, where the scale
is 75 cents.

Plenty of 'reasons have already
been cited to Smith why the Union
feels that a wage increase at this
tine is justifiable. Mediation will
continue for a seven-day period,
after which all remaining issues
will be submitted to arbitration.

Tom Mooney enters the Colliseum, at the head of the parade of
banners.

50,000 Hear
Mooney's Plea
For Unity.

, LOS ANGELES—In the
heart of California's open
shop territory, Los Angeles,
cheers resounded from the
throats of 50,000 persons on
Sunday, January 15, as Tom
Mooney spoke in the Memo-
rial Coliseum here.
Mooney made his march into the

great stadium, leading a parade of
banners held aloft to represent over

100 unions in the Los Angeles area.
Labor's great martyr brought

tears to the eyes of his listeners
as he told of his frame-up and
the 221/2 years he was forced to
spend in prison. He also brought
Joy to their hearts and thunder-
ous applause as he pledged him-
self to the task of uniting labor
In the United States and of free-
ing his framed co-defendant,

' Warren K. Billings.
Mooney also repeated what he

had told delegates to Labor's Non-
Partisan League at Sacramento the
day before—that it might'be neces-
sary to pension off the old, fossil-
ized labor leaders now fighting to
retain' their pie-cards, in order to
bring about labor unity.

Harry Bridges, of the ILWU,
and West Coast Director of the
CIO, received a tremendous ova-
tion when he voiced a stirring
plea for labor to unite and he
pledged the CIO unions to that
job.

Those who appeared to give their
support to labor unity and to the
things which Mooney symbolized,
were Al Shanks of the Mooney De-
fense Committee; Donald Ogden
Stewart, of the Screen Writers'
Guild; John Anson Ford, County
Supervisor; George • Kidwell, San
Francisco labor leader and head of
the State Department of -Industrial
Relations; State CIO President
Philip Connelly; C. J. Haggerty,
President of the State Federation

C. J. Haggerty, President of the
State Federation of Labor.

of Labor; Jonathan Eddy, Execu-
tive Vice President of the Ameri-
can Newspaper Guild; Hugh Wilk-
ins, of the Railway Trainmen;
Former Governor Elmer Benson, of
Minnesota, and Sherman Bain-
bridge of the "Thirty Dollars Every
Thursday" pension plan.
Prominent also was Dan Ragan,

vice president of the Molders Union
—the union to which Mooney be-
longs.
Longshoremen guarded Mooney

and policed the huge crowd. There
were no disturbances.

As was expected In Los An-
geles, reactionary labor leaders,
the kept press and a law forbid-
ding the taking of a collection in
the huge publicly owned stadium,
hampered the meeting. The meet-
ing, however, was a great suc-
cess.
Publicity for the meeting in the

local newspapers was given very
grudgingly.
Another Mooney mass'meeting is

being arranged in Southern Cali-
fornia at Long Beach. Impressed
by the great turnout in Los An-
geles, even the "fossilized" labor
leaders are giving the Long Beach
meeting their support.

CALIFORNA'S LNPL
ORGANIZES FORCE
FOR LEGISLATIVE BATTLES
SACRAMENTO — More

than 400 representatives of
AFL, Railroad Brotherhoods
and CIO unions came togeth-
er here at the California con-
vention of Labor's Non-Parti-
san League to plan organized
labor's campaign on the po-
litical battle field for 1939.
Prominent in the convention pro-

ceedings were representatives of
the Maritime Federation. The Voice
also was represented.
FEDERATION REPRESENTED
President James Engstrom and

Vincent McGrath, of the Machin-
ists, were the official delegates rep-
resenting the Federation. Many
others prominent in marine unions
were present as delegates, repre-
senting their own organizations.

Principal work of the convention
was mapping out of legislation that
all California labor will support.
Among the most important bills

to be backed was one protecting the

hiring halls of trade unions which
have won the closed shop and job
control.

This bill, to be introduced In
the State Assembly by men elect-
ed by labor, would make it im-
possible for employers to use un-
employed workers as scabs. Here-
tofore, when a man was out of
work he had to register, upon
applying for relief. If he was a
fireman or a sailor he was sent,
through the State Employment
service, to any Job that turned
up for which he was fitted. This
will not be allowed under the pro-
posed bill. Requests for workers
in trades where trade unions
have established the closed shop
will be referred by the state to
the union hiring halls.

LITTLE WAGNER ACT
Other pieces of legislation of tre-

mendous importance to maritime
workers were the creation of a
"Little Wagner Act"; extension of

(Continued on Page 7)

FARMER-LABOR UNITY
Secretary of Agriculture Wallace
Says Labor-Farmers Must
Unite to Stop Fascist March
WASHINGTON, D. C.—

The bond between the small
farmer and the city workei
is becoming increasingly
clear — recently Secretary
Wallace of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture brought
out some ver y significant
points on the whole question
of unity between these two
groups.
"If workers and farmers are not

able to develop an increasing con-
fidence in each other in the yeari
immediately ahead, the moderate
and progressive elements will lose
control of national policies.

"This would not mean, how-
ever, a reaction to laissez faire.
Under the pressure of world
events a new conservative ma-

jority would almost certainly de-
velop some form of INDUSTRIAL.
FASCISM.
"If the New Deal can not stop

excessive unemployment the at-
tempt to do so will be made by
others. Their programs, under pres-
sure to show results, will become
increasingly fascistic in nature.

"If we are to continue along
moderate and progressive lines,
and if we are to prevent the de-
velopment of a special brand of
Fascism here, farmers and city
workers must Learn to work to-
gether in mutual confidence and
respect
"Economically there is a solid

basis for community interest be-

tween farmers and city workers.
City employment depends in part
on the ability of city workers to
buy. This fundamental inter-de-
pendence is evidenced in many
ways. The cash income of farmers
and the total of factory payrolls
rise and fall together, almost dol-
lar for dollar.
"Not only are farmers dependent

on city workers for markets for
their products but they are also de-
pendent on city industry for careers
for their children.

"Expansion of industrial em-
ployment and absorption In In-
dustry is the only real and last-
ing solution for the over-popu-
lated rural slums, for the tens of
thousands of excess transient
farm hands and tenants being
squeezed out monthly by the
steady increase of general-pun.
pose tractors in the Midwest and
Southwest.
"All our programs of action

should work toward the basic objeo-
tive of full employment and of
full balanced production, industrial
and agricultural. New Deal pro-
grams are all aimed toward this
common end. Farmers and work-
ers both have common interests
in the development and SUMS
of such programs.

"Despite these fundamental,
common interests, there are
many situations where farmers
and city workers find their short.
time interests opposed. Labor
groups have been known to or-

(Continued on Page 7)

A. F. WHITNEY SAYS:
Brotherhood Head Hits
At Profit-Sharing Schemes;
Lauds Lewis' Stand
Profit sharing—the latest

device thought up by the
master minds of Big Business
to bust trade unions—took a
good solid thumping this
week from A. F. Whitney,
President of the Brotherhood
of Railroad Trainmen.
Whitney condemned the

profit-sharing scheme in no
uncertain terms, just as was
done recently by John L.
Lewis, CIO chieftain.
"If industry attempts to impose

upon our eeononife order this "•sYs-
tem whereby wages will fluctuate
in accordance with profits," Whit-
ney said, "it appears that the
struggle against taxation without
representation will have to be
fought all over again in this coun-
try.
"Labor has accepted industry's

position that it should have no
voice in management's policies.
Management has always been very
jealous of its prerogatives in this
regard.

"If wages are to be calculated
on the basis of profits, then la-
bor becomes a victim of policies
in the making of which it has no
voice and over which It has no
control.
"The general philosophy back of

profit-sharing, would be destruct-
ive to our social and economic
order. It would actually encourage
reckless policies on the part of
management as management would
always be able to 'take it out of

 •.

the hides' of workers.
"Management may dissipate

funds, pryamid executives' sala-
ries, and, through interlocking
directorates and financial con.
trol, manipulate earnings so as to
make profits disappear in over-
capitalization, high interest rate,
exorbitant maintenance costs,
and all the other devices employ-
ed so adeptly by management
when it undertakes to beat down
wages by Interesting labor in
"doctored" profit statistics.

"If business were given tax-ex-
emption incentives to adopt profit-
sharing, Plans it obviously would
Induce' industry to keep wages at
the lowest possible level so that it
could credit, for tax purposes, as
large an amount as possible to'-
wards profit-sharing."

"The basing of wages on prof-
its," Whitney said, "would com-
pletely destroy any hope of stabil-
ity In our wage system. It would
encourage the reckless gambling
spirit that engendered the eco-
nomic breakdown of 1929. It
would give the selfish employer
an excuse for paying low wages,
on the ground that his employes
share In the 'profits.'

"In this respect, it would be sim-
ilar to the employer who uses the
evil practice of 'tipping' as an ex-
cuse for paying indecently lose
wages. John L. Lewis very aptly
described this new attack upon
wage structures wheh he said that
there was 'too much of the theory
of largess, of dropping a dollar in

(Continued on Page 7)

FINK HALL FIGHT
Council Mobilizes Support
In its Fight Against the
Government's Fink Halls

SEATTLE—Every District Coun-
cil of the Maritime Federation of
the Pacific this week acted simul-
taneously to impress upon West
Coast representatives in Congress
the. necessity for supporting the
Wallgren bill which will amend the
U. S. government fink halls out of
existence.

Taking the lead, District Council
No. 1 of the Federation, sent cir-
culars to all the District Councils
on the coast to demamd of their
New Deal congressional represent-
atives that they support this bill
to amend the Merchant Marine
Act of 1936. •

The Council in taking this ac-
tion, sent letters to each congress-
man and senator from Washington
enclosing a copy of the Federation
legislative program and copies of
tlie "Voice of the Federation,"
"The Washington New Dealer," and
"The Timber Workers" which pub•-
lished editorials urging the pass-
age of the Wallgren amendment.

Also a copy of the bill was en-
closed which reads:

To amend section 301 of the
Merchant Marine Act of 1936. Be
it enacted by, the Senate and the
House of Representatives of the
United States of America in con-

gress assembled.

That section 301 (a) of title 3 of

the Merchant Marine Act of 1936
Is hereby amended by adding the
following new section: "Neither
the Maritime Commission nor any
operator receiving an operating.
differential subsidy shall call upon
any governmental agency to fur"
nish it qualified, licensed, or un-
licensed seamen to perform any du-
ties required of them on board
merchant vessels as long as the
certified collective bargaining agen-
cies can furnish from among their
membership duly qualified persons
to perform any duties required of
them as members of the crews of
American merchant ships. Em-
ployes of any vessels owned by, or
operated for the account of, or
chartered by the Commission shall

(Continued on Page 7)

NOTICE!
S A N FRANCISCO, — The

Ladies' Auxiliary of the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific
will held a Whist Party, Janu-
ary 26, 8 p.m., in Druids' Hall,
44 Page street.

The proceeds will go to the
People's World Sustaining Fund
Drive. There will be a door prize
as well as cash prizes. Other
games will be provided for those
who do not care to play bridge.

ery•
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Editor, Voice of the Federation:
Might I take this opportunity to point out some of the

benefits we, in the Maritime Federation, have gained from

our participation as a political force in the November
elections of 1938.
In the component organizations' 

of the Maritime Federation, are ranging from governor down thru

,many members who have opposed the whole field of public servants.

,(some sincerely, others malicious- Let those opposed to labor as
)y) every attempt and effort of a polltial entity explain the par.

maritime labor to take any part don just granted labor's most fa-

in politics. This stand, in spite of mous class prisoner, Tom Moo.

the fact that some of the issues ney. For forty-three years, Call.
Involved affected men in maritime fornia's politics had been dictat-

labor more than they did any other ed by a small group of Republi-

group of citizens, can demagogues. The last twen.

, Progress made through four and ty-two years of their reign was

one-half years of bitter strikes and further blighted by the unjust Im-

constant struggle, is still ours be- prisonment of this militant labor

, cause for the most part, all anti- leader. Arrested, tried and con-

labor legislation has been defeated. victed on some of the most per-

Where such legislation wasn't de- Jured testimony ever accepted

teeth& we see an open attack in a United States court. Five

gnawing at our most fundamental succeeding state administrations

principles. Yet, some brothers still turned deaf ears to evidence that

maintain our advancement should should have made Tom Mooney a

be along economic lines complete- free man.

ly; they say politics is a good field Most everyone is acquainted with
for politicians and a poor one for the details of the case; appeals
labor groups. and congressional investigations in-

The futility of that course tended to prove his innocence were

should be obvious; without a fay- unsuccessful in their intent. As the

arable administration, in Wash- years passed, it became apparent

ingten In 1934, it Is highly prob. that Mooney's one chance for free.

lematical as to Just how much dom would be a democratic gov-

advancement would have been ernment in California.

made by maritime labor or any Labor was quick to recognize
progressive labor during the past the issues at stake in the recent
four years. election; a unity of labor groups

Ouegains on the West Coast owe was achieved, political candidates

their existence to a combination of were chosen on their program

a. favorable administration and an and allegiance to the people. One

admirable morale and the splendid can truthfully say that labor's

solidarity exhibited by the workers united action In the campaign

In their severe struggles with the was a major factor In the sweep.

employers. log victories that followed.

New we are faced with the All of us in labor unions realize

el• problem of protecting and ad- the importance of economic action.

wancing our position by pro-labor Strikes and Job-action are labor

legislation or seeing our position weapons which helped us build

weakened by anti-labor legisia- powerful militant trade unions.
tion. Our hard won victories Now, because of our economic
might vanish into thin air thru strength, we must fight for even

• the efforts of politicians who ad- greater gains on the political front.
mit no allegiance to organized It is worthy of not, that had labor

, labor. ignored the importance of political
" Organized labor has played a action and looked to economic pres-
: very important part in the election sure to free Tom Mooney, he would
▪ of men to office who are favorable have died an imprisoned man. Moo-.
• and responsible to all the people. ney's speech, on the day of his
Certainly we expect nothing from pardon, clearly pointed this out.
personalities whose only interest Organized labor united—in po-
lies been the welfare of minority litical action—to swing open the
groups. It has been proven without gates of freedom for Tom Moo.
the shadow of a doubt that we, ney. Mooney, a free man, has
namely organized labor, have the dedicated his life to uniting those
strength, when united, to elect pee- labor and progressive forces into

Pio and more important, to elect one solid united political front—

programs advantageous to us. to guarantee, that never again
Consequently, men with a respon- shall men be imprisoned for ad-

sibility to all the people have just vancing the cause of the people.
recently been installed in capacities J. Hannon, ILWU, 1-19, No. 846,

An Open Letter
To SUP Membership

Portland, Oregon,
January 13, 1939.

Editor of the Voice,
24 California Street,
San Francisco, California.

Dear Sir and Brothers:

I noticed in a late issue of the "West Coast Sailor" that under

the heading of "Portland Notes" they say that the Longshoremen

worked behind our picket line on the Shepard Line ship, the S.S.

Seathrush.

This is not so and I want to take this opportunity to say that

the Longshoremen recognized our picket line on this ship.

Hoping this will clear up any misunderstanding that might
exist due to the article published in the "West Coast Sailor," I am,

Sincerely and Fraternally,

JOHN J. FOUGEROUSE, Agent.

"Rank and File Unity
Is the Greatest Need,"
Says Rank and Filer
Editor:

I will appreciate it if you will

print my letter in its entirety.-

Believe me the present staff of

the "Voice" has sure done wonders

in its improvement and the Mari-

time Federation is sure going

places—it's the real McCoy. Carry

on, men. Fraternally,

ROY WROTEN,
Seattle, Wash.

Editor, "Voice of the Federation":

In writing this letter, which in

all probability is my final one, I

wish to express my heartiest ap-

preciation to the "Voice of the

Federation" for the whole-hearted

effort it has made in the interest

of the under-privileged, for its sin-

cerity and fair-mindedness in print-

ing, regardless to the affiliation,

the opinion of the rank and file—

the workers who toil for their

bread and butter.

It is the workers In all indus-

tries who are the very backbone

of the unions. In its recognizing

rank and file opinion of both af-

filiations, the "Voice" has proven

its sincerity in the efforts it has

put forth to promote unity in the

labor movement.

A new era is dawning in the

American labor movement because

the thought utmost in the minds

and hearts of the working class is

UNITY. Regardless of affiliation,

we all must do our part in working

out a constructive program towards

the same goal—labor UNIFICA-

TION. Labor in its carrying out

this program of gradually uniting

by rank and file pressure is cer-

tainly strengthening itself like a

solid rock of Gibraltar.

The days when organizers dom-

inate unions is going to be a

thing of the past because today

the working class desire a demo-

cratic set-up with equal rights
for all and a voice In the affairs
of the unions In which they are

members, and also they are de-

termined to move forward econ-

omically. That economic emanci-

pation the working class desires
can be achieved but in order to
win it so that it will be a per-

manent thing, there must first
come a complete unification of
labor; and that unity must above
all be brought about on a founda-
tion that is 'fair to all concerned.
Anybody .with .average. intelli-

gence and who is also fair-minded,
will recognize the fact that when
any honest and sincere efforts are
made to progress that movement
is rightfully deserved.

Labor unity particularly thru
events which have taken place
in the past year or two has more
than ever become a paramount
Issue, overshadowing any other
principle in the labor movement.
Labor unity therefore is the main
task confronting the working
class today because the employ-
ers themselves are beginning to
organize so that they can be in
a position to take advantage of
any weakness on a large scale
which they hope might crop in
the labor movement.

Therefore it is a fundamental
logic that if labor is to survive it
must make this program of unity
so effective that it will become a
reality.

Today AFL-CIO Joint councils
are being formed In many parts
of the country with sincere, pro-
gressive efforts being made to
put this program of unity Into
effect. Going beyond that we can
foresee what In all probability
will take place In the labor move-
ment. As a matter of fact these
joint councils of the unions In
both organizations is the founda-
tion upon which to build a united
labor movement.
And gut of these AFL-CIO Joint

council's program of unity will

a

come something better. And that

something better will be a program

of unity on a tremendous scale so

that beyond any doubt a solid unit-

ed labor front will then be not only

a reality but also a permanent

thing.

To preserve the good condi-

tions they have gained, to earn

wages that will enable the work-

ers to have the comforts in life

with a decent American standard

of living, to have purchasing pow-

er which will cause products to

move from factories to the con-

sumer thereby stimulating em-

ployment and enabling other

working men and women to have

purchasing power labor must

unite.

Thus when we get right down to

facts, such buying power really

concerns the 'welfare of all work-

ers. It is labor that produces the

wealth in industry, therefore it is

a fundamental justice in labor's

demand that it Is entitled to buying
power. Without labor to tnove the

wheels of industry where then

would industry be?

In other words, to be more exact,

where can there be life in any-

thing if the blood does not circu-

late.

Labor, despite the split that

occurred in 1936, is today strong-
er than it ever was prior to that

date. That is, physically It is now
stronger. Prier to , 1936 there

were three million organized men

and women with affiliation to the
American Federation of Labor.
Then there were workers organ-

ized in the powerful Brotherhood

of Railroad Trainmen, then there

was also workers organized in the

Industrial Workers of the World.

Even though the IWW was outlaw-

ed as a labor organization, even

though all the other three organi-

zations have their own constitu-
tions nevertheless as far as the
matter of wages and conditions are

concerned the principle is the same.

Now, today, we find approximate-
ly seven million men and women

organized in both the AFL and the
CIO, then there is the Brotherhood
of Trainmen and so how in —
can anybody ,deny that today labor
Is physically stronger than it ever
had been prior to 1936.
However, regardless to whatever

physical strength labor has it is
strength that is divided into differ-
ent parts and so labor unity must
—and it will—be achieved if we
are going to realize that this physi-
cal strength in the labor movement
Will become a permanent thing.

The fate of the American labor
movement is in the hands of the
rank and file workers themselves.
Upon their shoulders lie the re-
sponsibility to the future of la-
bor—whether labor is to move
forward or go backward and we
must all bear in mind the mes-
sage to the working class Tom

Mooney sent out from prison
about two years ado, "All the
working class must unite, and to
follow labor leaders only as long
as they pursue a program dedi-

cated to the welfare of the rank
and file." ell, I'm not certain but
I think the message read some-
thing like that.
Above all the Maritime Federa-

tion is the labor movement that
down in my heart I've always had
a great deal of feeling for. Its

principles, its ideals are the same
things I believe in and God knows
that if I were a member I would
be proud of it, but as far as con-
tributing to the "Voice" in the in-
terest of promoting unity, I don't
believe that interest in my heart
would be any greater than it is

today—even if I were a member
and all the buttons in this world,
all the union buttons, a man might
wear, will never change him from
what he is deep down inside.

The Maritime Federation has a

Lauds Unity Between
ILWU and MC & S On
Shepard Line Beef

Portland, Oregon,

January 14, 1939.

Editor:
Voice of the Federation:

Dear Sir and Brother:

I noticed in a late issue of the

"West Coast Sailor," under the

heading "Portland Notes," a false

statement that bears out the con-

tention of some people that all of

the stuff printed in this scandal

sheet is nothing but a pack of lies.

The article states specifically that,

"the odd thing about the whole af-

fair (,he Shepard Line beef with

the Marine Cooks and Stewards As-

sociation) is that the CIO long-

shoremen worked behind the MC&S

CIO picket line."

What object these people hope to

attain by such slanderous lies is

beyond me, unless they were afraid

of the UNITY of all the Maritime

Unions behind the MC&S in this

beef.

Speaking of working behind pick-

et lines, I recall that last year in

San Pedro, the Launch Operators

of the H-10 Watertaxi Company had

been on strike for three months

and the Agent of the Sailors Union

in San Pedro not only walked thru

the picket line but signed an agree-

ment behind the three months' old

picket line and shipped men from

the Sailors hall for these jobs.

I don't blame the membership

of the SUP for such finky ac-

tions, nor are they to blame for

such deliberate Iles that appear

in every issue of that poison

sheet, "West Coast Sailor" —

the blame lays squarely on the

shoulders of those officials of the

SUP who promote such wrecking

real rank and file paper In its

official organ; the "Voice" has

truly played an important part In

bringing about unity in the Mari-

time labor movement. The Mari-

time Federation was born out

of the hardships and struggles

endured by the maritime workers

In '34. The Maritime Federation

was not formed by the AFL top

committee—it got no support

whatsoever from those labor aris-

tocrats.
Nor was the Maritime Federation

created by the CIO for that was

three years before the CIO ever

came to this coast. And that is the

vital reason why there should never

be such a thing to happen such as

either the AFL or the CIO-domi-

nating the Maritime Federation.

Today, the Maritime Federation

is stronger than it ever has been

in the past and it is the real Mc-

Coy—let no one make a mistake

on that oint.

The Sailors Union of the Pa-

cific is the strong militant union

that is not in the Maritime Fed-

eration and its absence from the

federation hinders the maritime

workers from having a real and

solid, united front against the

employers this next September.

My message to the sailor is this:

"For the sake of unity in the

maritime labor world, won't you

please come back into the Mari-

time Federation. I, for one, have

always had the deepest admiration

for your militant action against the

employers. In spite of what has

happened within the year ,please

remember one thing: Title rank and

file longshoremen, those who are.

militant are your friends and be-

lieve me their sentiments have al-

ways been for you, heart and soul."

It is apparent that during this
year, there is going to be an in-

crease in the earning power of the

maritime industry and according to

the manner in which the Maritime

Federation is progressing there is

a possibility that the maritime

workers will yet see the time when

their conditions will be made bet-

ter.
My sincerest wishes to the Voice

and all the maritime 'workers—
carry on. Fraternally yours,

RAY WROTEN, MTW 510.

activities. On this beef with the

Shepard Line they did not in-

tend to hack us up and would not

do so until pressure was brought

on them by the crew of the Sea-

thrush.

During the trouble we had on the

Shepard Line in September of last

year, in San Pedro, the Sailors and

Firemen were going to back us up,

but under threats from their San

Pedro official to pull their books,

they stayed on the ship behind our

picket line until We were success-

ful in getting the four finks off the

Harpoon. When we were success-

ful in getting these finks paid off,

the SUP and Firemen's officials

in San Pedro demanded that the

crew picket the ship until the com-

pany paid these finks fare back to

the East Coast, even when they

did this our members recognized

their picket line. On top of all this
they came out with an article in

"West Coast Firemen" that we had

worked behind our own picket line.

I don't know who they expected to

believe this lie but there it was in

black and white.

This latest outburst of lies

against the Longshoremen and

the Marine Cooks is merely a

continuance of a policy that has

been in effect in the "West Coast

Sailor" and "West Coast Fire-

men" ever since they started, a
policy swiped from Hearst, i. e.,

a Ile repeated often enough will

soon be repeated as the truth.

I want to state definitely that
the Longshoremen did not work

behind our picket line, either in

Westport, Portland or San Pedro,
or at any other time.

There was UNITY in Westport,

Oregon, on Wednesday morning,

January 4, 1939, when the Marine

Cooks and Stewards put a picket

line around the SS Seathrush and

were successful in forcing the com-

pany to live up the agreement

with this organization.
Hoping you will print this at

your earliest- opportunity, and re-
fute the dirty lie spewed out by ,the

"West Coast Sailor," I am,

Sincerely and fraternally,

D. J. Hooper, No. 1757, MC&S.

An Open
Letter To
Seamen

January 13, 1939.

"West Coast Sailor"
59 Cley Street,
San Francisco, California.

Gentlemen:
The "West Coast Sailor" of Jan-

uary 6th carried an article in regard

to a beef on the S.S. Seathrush,

The beef is reported correctly

that the man did carry two books

and the Sailors and Marine Fire-

men, Oilers and Watertenders did

support the Maritime Federation.
One paragraph is erroneous that

states the CIO longshoremen work-

ed behind the Marine Cooks and
Stewards, CIO, picket line.
This beef was handled by Dis-

trict ,Council No. 3 and was sup-
ported by .the longshoremen and
another interesting item is that the
IWA Timber Workers, also CIO,
supported this picket. line.
Very truly yours,

ROSCO G. CRAYCRAFT, 103
ILWU Local 1-8.

San Francisco Union Meetings . . . .
International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68

Every Wednesday, 8 p. m.
Convention Hall, Labor

Temple, 16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and

4th Mondays of each month: 8
p. m.; Room 208, Labor Temple,
Frank De Mattel, President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon,

Business Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec-

retary.
Wm. B. Peterson, Recording

Secretary.

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water.
tenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. 3, Malone, Secretary —

Thursdays at 7 p. m., 58 Com-
mercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

Bay & River Bargemen
& Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, ILWU.

Meetings—lst and 3rd Sun-
days, 10 a. m.. 84 Embarcadero,
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GArtield 1904
William Correra, Dispatcher,
GArfield 1904.

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation.

Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thurs-
day, 2 p. m., 4th Thursday, 8
p. m.
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,

phone ATwater 1993.
13. Johansen, President.
C. Jurchan, Recording Secre-

tary.
M. Eastman, Corresponding

Secretary,
G. Mathias, Treasurer,

Marine Cooks & Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Phone EX. 7440

Thursday at 4 p. m., at 86 Com-
mercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas-

urer,

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS.

International Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union

Local 1-10, San Francisco

Every Monday night at Eagles

Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

Germain BuIcke„ President.

John P. Olson, Vice-President.

Chris Christensen, Recording

Secretary.

Jack Mactalan, Business

Agent.

John Larson, Business Agent.
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Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street

Eugene Paton, President.
SAN FRANCISCO

Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednes-
days of each month at Scottish
Rite Auditorium.

Hits 'Radical'
Letters From
Seamen
Dear Editor:
Some time ago this union, Coo

Union Local 44 (AFL) subscribed

for a bundle order of your Pap,

and our members are beginning to

take an interest in it and are re•

lug it, so I think you should be

careful what kind of things yo

publish. 

January 17, 1939. For instance, you print letter.

Editor, "Voice of the Federation 
from the sailors who squawk b:

24 California Street, 
cause they aint' no steam heat in

h.
San Francisco, Calif. 

the crews' quarters and no

Dear Sir and Brother: 
showers on the dock. Just as if

they must have steam heat a

a financial statement of the Mari-
Enclosed herewith you will find can't scrub themselves off with a

bucket of cold water.
time Unity Dance held December

10th, 1938. 
Suppose our cooks were to ob-

ject to washing their hands a •

While we expect a few dollars face in the pot sink and demande.

yet on outstanding tickets we do a nice steam heated room in Whic

not believe the statement will be to change their clothes when th:

changed greatly. ,We are calling come off shift—what do you think

these outstanding tickets in as would happen?

speedily as possible. Then you print a letter from a

Each ankiliary of the council was guy who objects to shoving 
off

given $50.00 from this dance which sea on Christmas and Good 
Friday

they used in giving Christmas par_ and Sunday. What if the coo

ties to the children of the marl should learn from this and beg

time workers, which, reportedly, to object to working on th9se day:

were very successful. How would all the poor people w

Trusting that you will pardon the 
live in apartment houses and h.-

tels hold their parties on these da
lateness of the statement due to if the cooks did not work twice as
the fact that the council's secre-

tary has been ill with the flu. 
hard and overtime in addition?

Thanking you for past favors, we 
But the worst letter is from the

are very fraternally yours. 
ship's fireman who wants the eh

owners to. give him a vacation with
Z. R. BROWN, Seccretary. pay! Don't you know that if t - -

FINANCIAL STATEMENT DEC. sailors all got a vacatio
n with pa ,

10TH DANCERAecSelOptFeJAN. 17, 1939 
that the shipowners would all

broke, and then all the ships wou
•

Ads in Program—
stop running across the oceans and

$ 260.00 
we would not be able to get

• 
COutstanding
ollecte d  

230.00 
canned crabs or shrimps or tuna

from Japan for our cooks to ma •

cocktails or Newberg or salad with.

Neither would we be able to •

Ticket— any real imported salami, olive..

Door Sales   255.60 
or spaghetti from Italy nor as

cheese, sausage, or tin tops fro-

Bar  $ 33398..0400 
AG me r emr ittenayn ga on odd s the.  people would

Check Room 

Total Receipts  
 $1,366.80 takTeheint ijnutsot

only be able to buy union ma

a vacation with pay—who is 

10i'sthueptprohseeatdhsattooudrecrooaon

Disbursements

Printiny Program. 195.70 

to do all the cooking while the . 

lay out in the sun
Ad Commissions. .$ 9.25

Street Car Signs 9.79 

Don't you see you are putting rau:?Advertising—

Quarter Cards.. 22.66 

cal thoughts. into their heads and

if you ai•en't more careful .

15171..7020 

members will be demanding that

Printing Tickets..$

Drinks  11.19 more money, then we shall ha 

t‘tVhoea trianwi Csirel el atinsheeeatndh ue t en sba ut tn oidt 1 e willo r doeors t a

Be 
US

seorft 

26.83

Public Address 

from those radical sailors. Don't

forll t

Bartenders  

oeoodr  u 

gs Rented 4

Beer Permit 

25..5808
7.14 

papers—or else our unpiaoyn

broke,

Hat  $ 165,00,

You see where you make a

take. You only print the lett

you ever get any nice ones abi

SyStem   24.50 
189.20 love 

the sunrise over the ocean, abo

love or duty or maybe a Po'

WMuasiitcers, Check- 
about the fishes instead of Poe"

Tot. Disbursements $ 898.45

laebtoteuit,s piteitar(oi litnoe?n. See where thes
e

room, etc..  38,09

judgment when

stiArllutplite trouble they are likely to

Total Profit of Dance $ 468.35

FORWARD TO A

morey  .froPmleatsheoseexerracdiiscealsa, why11ttle if

NATIONAL MARITIME 
deported for ebingyroaudicgael tyolueit•stee

C. W. PILGRIM,

aren't careful, you might even g-t

Fraternally yours, ,

Cooks Union Local 44,

Financial
Statement

$ 490.00

FEDERATION Political Unity Maintaina

Economic Gains.
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Temple Association 111

1290 Sutter St.

MEETING

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and
MARGOLIS

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

800 Mills Bldg.
San Francisco, Calif.

Attorneys for I.L.W.U. 1-6, 1.10

COMPLIMENTS OF...

Pacific Trading Co.
Importers of Wei-Pao Products

100 Sacramento St.
.. dkreptmAAasax,

EXbrook 2147 Gan Francisco

Nathan Merenbach
Attorney-At-Law

Seamen's Cases

110 SUTTER ST. Room No. 604.0
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DR. MILES E. WALTON
DENTAL OFFICE

Entire 6th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNY & GEARY STS.

• "Good Service for the
Membership"

Office Location Same for 2I1 Years
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Albert MichelsonAttorney-at-Law
Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma-

rine Firemen., Oilers, 
Watertend-

ers and Wipers' ABBOCiatiOa.

1650 Russ Bldg. Tel. Sutter 
3866

San Francisco, Calif.

••14

• Support the New Deal With
United Strength.

 6.

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS.

Iniandboatmen's Union

Meeting Wednesday morning,
10 a. m., Room 268, 26 California
St. Charles Daggett, Acting Sea
rotary.

 6.

Attend Your

Union Meetings

S. T. HOGEVOLL I

821 Market St., nr. :Seamen's Cases a Specialty Fourth
Proctor in Admiralty

Attorney

San Francisco DOuglas 36651
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Eagles' Building
Auditorium and Halls

100% UNION

273 Golden Gate Ave.

Phone HEmlock 9207

Frank P. Walcott, Bldg. Supt.
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Seattle Section -
Council Backs Metal
Trades Strikers
At Ruby Dam
' SEATTLE, Wash.—Washington District Council No. 1

at it's regular meeting Friday night, endorsed and pledged

full support to the Metal Trades workers on strike against
the General-Shea-Columbia Contractors at Ruby Darn,

cput fifty miles from Seattle.
The efforts of certain officials in-S. 

he Central Labor Council to de- American Federation of Labor, and
liberately sabotage this strike rep-
'esent an all time high in treason. 

o the organized labor movement.
The trouble started several weeks
go when the secretary of. the Se-

attle Metal. Trades Council illegal-
• signed an agreement with the
contractors at the dam project for

: • tit° Mechanics Local Union, No.
289, Machinists' Local No. 79 and
:lacksmiths' Local No. 106. Not

:only did he sign this agreement
Without being authorized to do so

• .3, these unions, but the agreement
he signed set the wage scales at
Sc an hour less than other unions
baying same scale on other jobs.

Consequently, the three groups
Involved immediately protested
to the Building Trades and Metal
Trades, saying they could not
consider this agreement binding
on them. They also notified the
contractors and asked them to
enter into negotiations with them.
They exhausted every effort in

1:n attempt to settle the matter
Without a strike, even working
emporarily pending negotiation el-
'oils. They would have probably
been able to conclude their nego-
-iations successfully had it not
been for the fact that the Building
rades' officials informed the con-

tractor that in the event the Auto
echanics', Machinists and Black-

smiths struck the job, they would
urnish men to take their places.
This is exactly what happened.

Blacksmiths, hired by the con-
tractor as "steel sharpeners"
were sent to the Labor Temple
for clearance cards. These men
were given permits by officials

• of the Operating Engineers Local
No. 302 as "oilers" to go to Ruby

- Dam. Most of them, when told
- the facts of the situation, refused
to scab.
- The Seattle Central Labor Coun-
cil refused to endorse the strike.
W. Doyle, secretary of the Coun-

cil, issued a press release to the
..ffect that the strike was "illegal"
and contrary to the rules of the
eattle Central Labor Council.
Be that as it may, the strike is

NOT contrary to the rules of the

the unions involved are members

of AFL internationals.

Friday the District Council en-
dorsed this strike action. They

have several men involved as
supplies are ferried across a lake

to the project, and members of

the IBU operate the barges.

The Seattle Industrial Labor
Union Council had already endors-

ed the strike action.
Seeing their strike sabotaged by

officials of the building trades who

were shipping scabs through the
Labor Temple, the three metal
trades groups erected a mass pick-

et line at the project Sunday, the
15th.
Then occurred the crowning ig-

nominy. Scabs, under police escort,
were taken through the picket line
by Building Trades officials. In-
cluded among these officials were
Will Gaunt, business agent of the
electrical workers; Severt John-
son, business agent of the carpen-
ters union; Sam Wolf, president of
the carpenters union (and also a
city building inspector); Sid Han-
sen, business agent of the carpen-
ters union; Bob Buchanan, busi-
ness agent of the Building, Labor-
ers and Hod Carriers Union, Local
242; Jack McDonald, business agent
for the Operating Engineers, Local
302; Spike Paris, who is connected
with the iron workers and also
works for the city; and Bowman,
business agent for the sheet metal
workers.

Some pretty raw deals have
been engineered by misleaders
of labor during the past few years
such as issuing charters to finks
in struck plants, deliberately pro-
voking jurisdictional beefs and
the like. But this is the first
time in the annals of labor his-
tory, to our knowledge, that men
were ever issued permits at the
Labor Temple to scab on unions
that were members of great AFL
internationals.
It is even more lamentable that

such a situation would develop at
this time, when such strides are
being made to achieve unity in the
,American labor movement.

- Waterfront News
CANNERY WORKERS
STYMIE DUAL
ALASKA LOCAL
SEATTLE — In an encouraging

communication addressed to Conrad
Espe, Salvador del Fierro, progres-
sive leader of cannery workers in
Ketchikan, reported that the situa-
tion in southeastern Alaska has
taken a definite turn for the better.

Del Fierro, who represented the
UCAPAWA locals of Alaska at the
San Francisco convention of the
international, stated that the dual
AFL cannery local in Ketchikan is
meeting with various difficulties.

"The AFL local is having a tough
time getting a quorum for their
meetings," he said.

The five-cents per fish sell-out
which NN'ii s rammed down the
throats of the fishing groups last
summer is largely responsible for
the present sorry state of the AFL
local, in del Fierro's opinion.

On the other hand, he added, the
Southern Alaska Cannery Workers'
Union, Local 237, UCAPAWA, CIO,
is moving along a united path, with
well attended membership meetings
and with a commendable spirit of
determination to present the pack-
ers with a firm stand.

It was explained that consider-
able headway has been made to
bring about greater cooperation
and unity between the workers in
the Territory and those in the
States.

CWFLU Fighting
Anti-Civil
Rights Bill
SEATTLE—Reporting as a mem-

ber of the Executive Council of
t h e Washington Commonwealth
Federation, V. 0. Navea, business
agent of CWFLU, No. 7, told the
first membership meeting of the
year that the reactionaries in the
Washington state legislature are
proposing a bill to prohibit aliens
from joining labor unions.

WCF legislators and other pro-
gressives in the legislature are de-
termined that the thinly veiled
anti-labor measure will be killed
before it comes onto the floor.
In its last convention, the WCF

passed a resolution demanding an
amendment to the State Alien Land
Law to allow Filipinos to hold land.

Attend Your Union Meetings.

UCAPAWA Coast
Conference, Jan. 20-21;
Agreements Up
SEATTLE—It was announced

this week that the conference of
UCAPAWA locals in the Alaska
salmon canning industry will con-
vene on January 20 and 21, instead
of the first week of February as
originally scheduled and reported
in the previous issue of the Voice.
Conrad Espe, who has been in

charge of preparations for the con-
ference as chairman of the National
Seafoods Council of the UCAP-
AWA, stated that the shift to an
earlier date was made possible by
the successful efforts of all locals
involved to lay the necessary
groundwork.

He reported that most of the
locals have already elected dele-
gates, although the delegate from
Local 237 of Ketchikan may not be
able to arrive in Seattle until ne-
gotiations with the packers open
in late February or early March.

Local 7 of Seattle has elected I.
R. Cabatit and V. 0. Navea as of-
ficial delegates, while Local 5 of
San Francisco will be represented
by George Woolf and J. Chavarri.
Portland Local 226 will probably
send Ernest Mangaoang, and 237
of Ketchikan has elected J. Ro-
mero.

In view of the high sale of can-
ned salmon this winter, as re-
ported in the financial pages of
the local papers, delegates will
waste no time in seeking drastic
Improvements over last year's
working agreement. Each local
has Instructed its delegates to
submit definite proposals, which
will be discussed In the confer-
ence and probably be incorporat-
ed into a uniform contract.
The proposed agreement drafted

at the conference will furnish the
basis for negotiations in the spring.

CIVIL RIGHTS
COUNCIL DEMANDS DIES
COMMITTEE DISBAND

SEATTLE—Urging refusal
of appropriations for and the
immediate dissolution of the

Dies Lies Committee, District
Council No. 1 of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific
this week pointed out the
,Fascist nature of this commit-
tee in a resolution being sent
to all of the Washington con-
gressional delegation.

"The Dies Committee was named
by congress to investigate subver-
sive activities, but has actually
suppressed and ignored abundant
evidence that German, Italian, Jap-
anese and other fascist spies were
working openly in the United States
and were openly aided and batted
by big business," the resolution
passed by the council said.

"The Dies Committee has In-
stead, concentrated on attacking
President Roosevelt, the New
Deal, the labor movement, and all
progressive and democratic or-
ganizations as "communistic";
using for this purpose ex-convicts,
known stool pigeons, expelled
union members and other riff-
raff, who at no time have offered
any valid proof, but merely made

ederation Council Outlines Work
o Aid Member Unions In Washington
By A. E. Harding

. The effects of the Cannery

Workers' 1937 agreement

ere far reaching, resulting

In one hundred per cent or-

anization as far as the Al-

aska cannery workers hired

1.rom the Northwest was con-

erned, and also to large

dcale organization of residen-

ial Alaskans employed in

the industry. This organiza-
ional drive, the direct result

of the successful agreements

egotiated by the Maritime

ederation District Councils,

as climaxed in July, 1937,

When the various Cannery

orkers' Locals on the Coast

affiliated with the C I 0

JCAPAWA International.
SPLITTING BEGINS

a But the struggle of the Cannery
'Workers in the Spring of 1937 was
.ot merely a matter of simple ne-
gotiating. Even before the Seattle
'cal had finished negotiating its

tery existence was threatened by a
•erious disruptive thrust on the part

'f renegade minorities, company
dominated, which left no stones un-
rned in their efforts to split the

Local, A small union known as

• laska Cannery Workers', Local
20454, was formed. It was coin-

rised chiefly of Japanese cannery
soresnen, and was issued an AFL

Charter by Leo Flynn of the Se-
tie Central Labor Council.

After the bona-fide Union had

. signed agreement with the pack-
ers, this company dominated Lo-
Cal, with the blessing of the
AFL officialdom, went to the ex-
tent of filing charges with the
NLRB against several packers for
"Unfair labor practices." Failing
In this, they then established
Picket lines around several docks

:.Where men dispatched from the
CWFLU Hall were embarking
or the North, displaying large
Placards to the effect that they

were "AFL of CANNERY WORK-
ERS, LOCKED OUT BY THE
PACKERS."

FEDERATION AIDS
At this critical stage the Maritime

Federation District Council came to
the full support of the Cannery
Workers' Union, enabling it to
weather this storm of disruption,
and the men were finally all dis-
patched from the Hall and went
North to get wages and enjoy living
and working conditions they had
never dreamed of before.
RENIG ON AGREEMENT

irt the fall of that year, after
the men had returned from Al-
aska, the Local was faced with
the task of trying to collect wage
claims from various chiseling
packers, amounting to over $20,-
000. Once more the Council lent
its full support, delegates and of-
ficials from District Council No. 1
sitting in on all the meetings with
the representatives of the Canned
Salmon Industry. After prolong-
ed conferences, all claims were
adjusted and the Union was suc-
cessful in collecting the entire
amount.
In the Spring of 1938 the packers

really "cracked down" in earnest.
At that time a nation-wide policy
of wage reductions had been launch-
ed by employers in all industries.
in the Northwest the Alaska pack-
ers, in line with this policy, de-
manded drastic wage reductions not
only for the cannery workers, but
for all employees in the industry;
fishermen, machinists, radio opera-
tors, carpenters, etc.
CO-ORDINATION AND UNITY

All of these were affiliated with
the Maritime Federation, so to
cope with the situation District
Council No. 1 established a co-
ordinating committee comprised
of representatives from the Ship-
wrights, MEBA, Fish Reduction
Workers, United Fishermen's Un-
ion, Alaska Fishermen's Union,
Machinists' Local 79, CWFLU No.
7 and ARTA Local 6.
In the midst of negotiations, the

they would not recognize the
CWFLU Local as the bargaining
agency for the cannery workers. A
small group of renegades and dis-
rupters, including the remnants of
the Japanese Local, deated the year
before by Flynn, had formed a Un-
ion and secured an AFL Charter.
This was known as Local 18257, and
it was this Local which the packers
claimed was to be the bargaining
agency for the cannery workers.

DOWN PACKERS' ALLEY
No sooner had the packers ex-

ploded this bomb-shell than the new
Local 18257, taking its cue, obedient-
ly stepped forward with an agree-
ment calling for a 20 per cent re-
duction in wages.

The entire move was obviously
a plot on the part of the pack-
ers to shatter the unity of the
workers engaged in the industry
by destroying the Cannery Work-
ers' Union.

T h e co-ordinating committee
moved rapidly to cope with this
new development. CWFLU, under
the leadership of the District Coun-
cil, immediately protested to the
NLRB. The Board conducted a
consent audit which gave the
CWFLU a clear majority. This was
followed by a consent election which
was won handily by the CWFLU.

The co-ordinating committee, to-
gether with officials from the Un-
ion, once more resumed negotia-
tions. These were long and bitter.
The packers, frustrated in their ef-
forts to destroy the cannery work-
ers' bona-fide organization, stub-
bornly insisted on wage reductions
so drastic that they were wholly
unacceptable.

To aggravate matters, Local 18257
continued its disruptive tactics
which greatly hampered negotia-
tions. The Union and the District
Council, instead of using all their
energy and resources in negotiat-
ing an agreement as they should
have done, were obliged to expend
a great deal of it warding off the
attacks of this company dominated

"ALASKA FOR ALASKANS,"
BEGINS

Meanwhile, the packers had
launched a big publicity campaign
in which they declared that the
entire industry was faced with
a tie-up. They also created a
lot of dissension in Alaska itself
by widely propogating the ',Al-
aska for Alaskans" propaganda.

Joseph Cheney, government labor
conciliator, was working on the
case. He urged the employers and
the unions to agree to a fact finding
board.

Finally, in order to avoid a com-
plete tie-up of the industry, as time
was now the vital factor, the Un-
ions agreed to dispatch men to the
canneries while their wages were
to be determined by a fact finding
board.

The District Council co-ordinat-
ing committee which had been
negotiating all Spring, acted as a
body representing the unions in
the fact finding hearings. So
ably did It work in behalf of the
unions that a most favorable de-
cision was handed down. The can-
nery workers received the best
award of all, getting no reduction
in wages from the 1937 scale.

ADJUST WAGE CLAIMS
The following fall when the men

returned from Alaska the Local was
again confronted with the task of
adjusting wage claims, which
amounted this time to nearly $30,-
000- Assisted by the District Coun-
cil, they were able to collect them
in full.

The Cannery Workers' Union, we
have seen, owes its very existence
to the Maritime Federation. Under
the leadership of the Federation
they were able to survive in the
face of the most vicious and un-
principaled disruptive maneuvers,
and the excellent agreements ne-
gotiated for them by the District
Councils provided the stimulus for
organization enabling them to in-
crease their membership until to-
day they are the second largest af-
filiate in the Maritime Federation.

wild and incoherent statements.
"The Dies Committee has appa-

rently developed into an instru-
ment of reaction and Big Business,
by which they furnish scare head-
lines to their kept press to cover
up the real sensational disclosures
of the Laloollette Committee.
"The practice used by the Dies

Committee is entirely unethical, in
that the accused is denied the right
to appear in his defense.

"This 'one ring circus' headed
by Mr. Dies, although pretending
to be for the protection of de-
mocracy, has actually continually
attacked President Roosevelt and
outstanding leaders of labor, who
have done the most to activize
the common people in the affairs
of government and thus advance
true democracy.
We, therefore, request that the

Congress of the United States re-
fuse to make any additional appro-
priation for the work of the Dies
Committee and immediately dis-
band this committee."

Fishermen
Resolutions
Below are printed two resolutions

which Martin Olson, Secretary of
the Federated Fishermen's Council,
has asked be adopted by the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific.
The Federation of the Pacific has

Pledged itself to further the aims
of both resolutions.

WHEREAS: Cannery workers
resident in the Territory of Alaska
last spring were forced into a po-
sition where their rights to bar-
gain collectively was seriously en-
dangered due to the isolation they
were forced into by carrying on ne-
gotiations in Ketchikan, and

WHEREAS: The cannery work-
ers of Alaska stand ready to co-
operate with our brother unionists
on the coast, and

WHEREAS: It is apparent that a
better agreement for resident can-
nery workers could be obtained if
their agreement was signed before
cannery workers are released from
the States, therefore be it

RESOLVED: That each union
negotiating agreements in the can-
ned salmon industry shall negotiate
on a coastwise basis rather than
port by port, and further, that a
co-ordinating committee composed
of representatives from each of the
organizations involved in the can-
ned salmon industry be set up for
the purpose of co-ordinating the ne-
gotiations of agreements in order
that all organizations may have the
maximum strength in obtaining a
satisfactory agreement, and further
be it

RESOLVED: That we request all
organizations having agreements
With the canned salmon industry
and the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific to concur in this resolution,
and that copies be sent to the press.

• • *

RESOLUTION
MARINE HOSPITALS FOR

ALASKA

WHEREAS: The present policy
of the government is to cut down
on the appropriations of an ade-
quate Health Service for the Alaska
Seamen, and
WHEREAS: The government

(Continued on Page 8)

ABERDEEN, WASH.

Compliments of

I Grays Harbor 4
1 Hospital 1
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UNITY
Bellingham AFL
Members Demand
Unity With CIO

By Louis R. Huber
BELLINGHAM, Wash. —

Insistence on unified action

with the CIO was voiced in

a huge mass meeting of AFL

workers here January 11,

which vigorously co - mned

the issuance of a charter by

William Hutcheson, presi-

dent of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Join-

ers (AFL) to strike-breaking

workers at the mill of Blodel-

Donovan, lumber operators.

The AFL meeting almost bulged
the sides of the Modern Woodmen
of America hall, and between 700
and 800 AFL members listened to
speeches by Glenn McKinney, busi-
ness agent for AFL machinists of
Seattle, and Charles McCarthy,
Seattle boilermakers' (AFL) busi-
ness agent.

WORK JOINTLY
The AFL members went on

record to hold their next meeting,
January 18, jointly with CIO
workers, in a further move to-
ward unity.

DESPITE SABOTAGE
An attempt at sabotage of the

AFL meeting was made by Ida Pet-
erson, president of the Central La-
bor Council here, without effect.
Announcements in the reactionary
Bellingham Herald and over Radio
Station KVOS that the meeting was
not sanctioned by the Council only
served to bring out more attend-
ance.

WAGE SLASH
Crux of the issues here is the

campaign by Bloedel-Donovan, lum-
ber operators, to put through a
wage slash. The standard union
scale minimum for the Pacific
Northwest is 62% cents an hour-
for lumber operations.

MILLS SHUT DOWN
Early in the summer Bloedel-

Donovan began their propaganda
campaign and when a dollar-a-day
cut was announced IWA, Local 2-46,
the certified bargaining agency, re-
fused to work. The mills then shut
down.

Bloedel-Donovan then moved
within the union through stooges,
suggesting a separate charter from
the Int'l Woodworkers of America
(CIO), which was refused by IWA
Int'l headquarters and the District
Council.

"INDEPENDENCE"
The stooges then set up an "in-

dependent" union, and the com-
pany signed an agreement with
It. IWA, Local 2-46, picketed the
operation as Einar Moen, AFL
teamster chief, supplied strike-
breakers.
Failing to get support for the "in-

dependent" union, Bloedel-Donovan
stooges asked for and received a
charter from Hutcheson of the
Carpenters and Joiners.

Supplementing the action of
the AFL mass meeting Is the ac-
tion of the Washington Machin-
ists' Council and the Seattle
Metal Trades Council, both of
which have gone on record con-
demning Hutcheson's action In
chartering strikebreakers.
WANT UNITY
"Machinists of the AFL want

unity with the CIO," declared L. A.
Sandvigen, secretary of the Wash-
ington council. "Hutcheson's action
is a betrayal of the trade union
cause."
An NLRB hearing on the Bloedel-

Donovan dispute is no* being held.

Support the New Deal With
United Strength.

Northwest
Meetings

oeivaak.
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The Machinists, like the men pictured above, will soon be at work asthe demand for West Coast shipbuilding grows. The Maritime Federa-tion is supporting a demand for more West Coast shipbuilding.

ALASKA
Federation Council Hits
Chadwick for Persecution
Of Coast Labor Leaders
KETCHIKAN, Alaska — Sub-Dis-

trict Council No. 6 of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific this week
sent the following letter to Stephen
Chadwick, national commander of
the American Legion, condemning
him for his vicious attack on Harry
Bridges.

The letter was sent to the
"Voice" for publication by Ragner
A. Hansen, secretary-treasurer of
the Council, and follows:

"Dear Sir:

"I have been duly instructed to
communicate with you by this duly
organized body of maritime work-
ers of Sub-District Council No. 6
of the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific, many of whom are mem-

bers of the American Legion and
Veterans of the World War.
"This organization at the last

regular meeting adopted a motion
that you refrain from your con-
certed efforts of persecution of
labor leaders on the Pacific Coast;
especially your efforts to have the
Labor Department deport Harry
Bridges.
"We feel that the Labor Depart-

ment will clear up that case which
It has before it and they have told
you time and again that they will
act on it as soon as a similar case
is acted on by the Supreme Court.
"We also feel that you are not

voicing the majority opinion of the
rank and file of the organization
that you represent."

Amend "Neutrality Act,"
Says District Council
SEATTLE.—President Roosevelt

and Congress this week were called
upon to amend the so-called "neu-
trality act" to put a stop to Ameri-
can capitalists profiteering at the
expense of Peace and Democracy in

Spain by Washington District Coun-
cil No. 1 of the Maritime Federation

of the Pacific.

"The present 'neutrality act',"

the resolution pointed out, "is
ineffectual, gutless and rapidly
getting the United States involv-
ed economically and morally in
the Fascist agressors in Japan
and Spain."
"It becomes increasingly obvious

that American arms and American
basic war materials are carrying the
Fascist agressors forward in their
assaults on Democracy."

Northwest Ads
SEATTLE

CI 

ERNIE HAHN
Formerly Pup No. 2

NOW SOLE OWNER

El

of the

PALACE
TAVERN

105 PIKE STREET

COME AND SEE ME, BOYS!!

El

Phone Main 9:170 Panattoni, Ineorp.
Appetizing Food, Carefully Prepared

and Cheerfully Served.
We Cater to Parties and Banquets

CIVIC YORK
Center Lunch Dairy Lunch
1410 Third Ave. 1510 First Ave.

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

Phone ELliot 5307

LUMBER INN
• Quality Food et Beverages

Moderate Prices

• At 601 West Spokane St.
Parking Space Fanny Williams

El El
Phone SEneca 9261

Larry's Tavern
and Lunch

3205 Marginal Way
First Class Meals
Reasonable Prices

El

 4 13

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders Aft. Wipers Assn.
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.

at 6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific.

Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St.,
Seattle. Phone ELiot 2562.

ILWU 1-19--Seattle
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays

each month at 80 Pike St.
Pres.—T. R. Richardson.
Sec.—D. Bennett.
Vice-Pres.-1P. C. Smith.

1:1 
FE Cannery Workers & Farm

Laborer's Union
Local 7 - U.C.A.P.A.W.A.

Meets 1st and 3rd Sunday each
month at 84 Union St., Seattle.
Pres., I. R. Cabatit; Sec., A. G.
Rodrigo; Bus. Agl, V. 0. Navea.

El

DUSTY'S PLACE
Beer - Wine - Lunches

Cards
Seattle - - - Washington

El

Booth-Ashmore
Mortuary

Funeral Directors

1422 Bellevue ELliot 0170

CLARE says:
Smiling Bartenders

Serve You Day and Night.
You're Welcome Here at
91 PIKE STREET

SEATTLE

11/111F\IWIIIIINIIIIITIIIIIII‘
Maritime Workers Paradise N

r SUBMARINE CAFE 1
BEER and WINE

Dance Floor and Good Music
"FUN FOR ALL"

k105I/2 Washington St. Seattle
tikAh.46,416.411.411.A.A.4416.4\ALJ
4,:oHmwoomoosisee.

Leon's Barber Shop
We Specialize in Ladies' and

Children's Haircutting.
In Business in Seattle 30 Years

All Work Guaranteed
First Class Shine Also

14231/2 First Avenue
Just South of Pike St.

El

El

 'El
Phone SEneca 1980

CARLOS CORNER!
Established Since 1907 1

aTry Our 25c Merchants' Lunch a
Cards-Restaurant-Beer-Wine I

400 Second Ave, Seattle, Wash.!.
 El

M 1Main 9679 ain 9680

El

El

El

SILVER SAIL
Good Food - Cigars - Beer - Wins
Our Fish Is Fresh Every Day

"Bit of the Waterfront"

Home 
Cooking—zuick Service—

Pleasant Waitresses!

•

 01:1

 11

Eatwell's Cafe
Meals Reasonable

Pike Place Market I
....astniFoot Pike St. Seattle, W

  .....

We Have Always Been FrIende
and W 

the
a nivit atroi t iBme FBr ioeynsd. s of

PIONEER CAFE
119 YESLER WAY Seattle!

908 ALASKA WAY
SEATTLE, WASH.

KEANIE & ELEANOR!
Now Operating

The A-1 LUNCH
1915 Western Ave.

.packers suddenly announced that union.
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Election Results
Hearst Tells Why
Money
Improved
Conditions
Independence
Hearst Again

Real Reasons
Or Else
Branch Elections
Last Meeting
Wants Voice
Obituary

By WALTER J. STACK

FINAL ELECTION RETURNS
Ballots issued total 3096. Of these

202 ballots were not returned. Of

the balance of 2894 that were found

In the post office box 2674 were

found duly qualified, and 220 were

disqualified for various reasons

such as behind in dues and non-

payment of the strike assessment.

The tally for the officials in

various positions checked as

lows. Names with an asterisk

Indicate official elected:

SECRETARY-

4V. J. Malone  2237

ASSISTANT SECRETARY-

*B. J. O'Sullivan  1700

A. T. Yates  900

TREASURER-

*J. A. Heike  2024

F. S. Williams  567

SEATTLE AGENT-

*Bert Coleman   1986

Thos. W. Meehan  634

SAN PEDRO AGENT-

*Jimmy Quinn   1524

Robert Michie   290

R. J. Fitzgerald  761

PORTLAND AGENT-

*Gus Oldenburg   1848

O. C. Pratt   755

HONOLULU AGENT-

*R. F. McCarthy 

Theo. Dolan  

Jules Reels  

NEW YORK AGENT-

*Bill Welsh

Norman Larkin  

Jos. F. Kay 

the

fol-

(•)

1345

SAN PEDRO PATROLMAN-

*John T. Gavin  1611

W. B. Gates  178

Victor Johnson   648

J. DeBosics   151

SEATTLE PATROLMAN-
*J, N. Greathouse 

A. J. Rova  

SAN FRANCISCO JANITOR-

"Joe Stanley

Tim Burns

G. Stockley

2085

549

1974

383

207

SAN FRANCISCO PATROLMAN-

Walter J. Stack  1009

*Joe Golden   1568

SAN FRANCISCO

PATROLMAN NO. 2-

*J. Nance O'Neil  1906

E. Alvarez   509

Francis J. Lewis  174

SAN FRANCISCO PATROL-

MAN NO. 3 and DISPATCHER-

Earl W. Wertz  958

*Charles Christie   1628

M. F. EXECUTIVE BOARD

AND EDITORIAL BOARD-

*Jimmy Quinn   1736

Allen T. Yates  775

PROPOSITION NO. 1-

Yes  1698

No     747

897 PROPOSITION NO. 2-

328 Yes

No

  1869

  656

1372 PROPOSITION NO. 3-

489 Yes  

660 No  

2121

401

Hearst Tells Why
The morning after the regular meeting of the Marine

Firemen in which the final election returns were announced,
Willie Hearst's EXAMINER carried a big deadline gloat-
ingly referring "RED CIO FORCES TROUNCED IN MA-
RINE FIREMEN'S UNION." The official results were
given, quoting the "officials" and stating there were four
reasons why the white ticket was elected and the rank and
file ticket defeated.

Money
The four reasons given were:

Money was had in the treasury.

Conditions on the Job were im-

proved, the unions independent po-

sition was retained and real har-

mony built up between branches,

etc.

On the first point, outside of the

Strike fund there is no money in

the treasury. The headquarters min-

utes of December 29 read: "Bal-

ance on hand, general treasury,

15.26." (Five dollars and twenty-

six cents). The San Pedro branch

for the first time in years is $25.25

In the hole according to the San

Pedro minutes last week.

Seattle ia the only port having

any real money to boast of. They

have almost $1400 (fourteen hun-

dred dollars). Portland has less

than a hundred dollars, while

Honolulu, like Pedro, is In the

hole. With the couple of thou-

sand due the state and govern-

ment this month, our total In-

debtedness runs around $12,000

(twelve thousand dollars).

As a matter of fact it has been

found necessary to put two one

dollar assessments on a referen-

dum shortly, to keep from going
Into the red too much. When head-

quarters officials were only given

half pay the other week, it cer-
tainly didn't indicate a built up
treasury.

It's true that certain construc-

tive efforts have been made by
the administration, though very

inadequate, to economize. But to
say that a treasury had been
built up when we're thousands In
the hole, is downright mislead-
ing. A certified public account-
ant's check on the books which
we haven't had for a year, would
give us an exact picture of the
situation.

IMPROVED CONDITIONS?
Secondly, regarding the "improv-

ed conditions on the ships." What

few improvements have been made

here and they were largely the

result of militant action of crews

who refused to sail until the mat-

ters were remedied. Innumerable

cases could be cited, It is this cor-

respondent's personal opinion bas-

ed on visiting an average of 40

ships a week for 52 weeks, that

we have actually lost ground in the

past year.

The Dickerson award on the

steam schooners, a favorable

award dealing with overtime for

oiling winches In port on the sea

watches was put before another

referee and practically nullified.

An adverse ruling was likewise

rendered on overtime for loading

and discharging revenue oil. Simi-

INDEPENDENCE
The third reason the Hearst Ex-

aminer quotes the officials as giv-

ing for their victory is "Keeping

the Firemen Independent." It was

not the officials who have kept the

rank and file firemen who refused

firemen "independence." It's the

to be roped into the Amalgamation,

Seafarers Separation and the SIU
schemes which our officials tried

so hard to get us into.

Remember the ballot put out

by the branches on independence?

Only 44 members on the whole

coast voted for the AFL. Despite

this, they still tried to high pres-

sure us into the SIU through

Amalgamation.

larly with turning steam on and
off deck, which is being done main-
ly by the engineers on offshore
vessels now.

If you work cargo from mid-
night to eight a. m. and then turn
to on the 12 to 4 watch, thus
working 12 hours, no overtime is
paid for those hours after eight

hours have been worked.
The wipers do practically any-

thing, without payment of over-
time.

These are only a few backward
steps of many taken this year.

There is no doubt that serious
attempts were made to Improve
many of the conditions. But to
boast of having made great im-
provements In conditions is equal-
ly as misleading as saying that
the treasury has been built up.

With Sailors, Probable Affiliate

of AFL." It quotes our officials

extensively. "... affiliation with

the sailors undoubtedly means

the Marine Firemen will go as
the sailors go, in the opinion of

firemen's officials. Completion of

the details of amalgamation

awaits the return of Lundeberg

from the East."

These and numerous other quotes

in the same story prove conclu-

sively that if the officials had their

way, we would not only be hack in

the AFL, hut hack in May, but

would lose our Identity and he part

of the SUP through the merger

called "amalgamation."

Remember who exposed these

moves? Remember who had a

four page pamphlet issued warn-

ing the membership? Remember

the hundred rank and filers who

signed the petition against this?

Well, brother, you know it wasn't

the officials. Finally, isn't it a

fact that the mud sheet openly

called for editorially-AFL affil-

iation? And certainly this sheet

was the official organ of prac-

tically every official on the Pa-

cific Coast.

The CIO has not been an issue

in the union for over six months,

but the AFL was up until several

weeks ago when the officials' offi-

cial organ folded up. When the ad-

ministration takes the credit for

keeping the firemen's union inde-

pendent, they are insulting your

intelligence and memory.

Harmony between the branches

and headquarters was also used

in the four reasons given by offi-

cials for their election success.

Can we say that a harmonious

relationship has been established

when the branches have refused

to send dues money to headquar-

ters for a whole year? When ex-

pelled members are taken into

branches unconstitutionally after

expulsion by headquarters?

Obviously the reasons to which

they ascribe their "victory," "carry

less water than a clean bilge

strainer."

THE REAL REASONS
A truthful account of why the

elections went as they did would

probably be as follows:

1. Complete control of the ap-

paratus on the coast, that is having

practically all the official positions

which means considerable whether

it be in the union, in a lodge, club

or in politics. Remember, Tam-

many Hall; the workers voted them

in regularly. It took 44 years to

move the Republican machine in

California. Besides control of the

apparatus, the administration had

practically a complete monopoly on

coastwise propaganda.

A "Voice of the Federation"

couldn't be obtained in any hall

outside of Frisco. While that hon-

orable, impartial, acme of honest

journalism known as the "West

Coast Fireman" was stuck under

a member's nose everywhere even

when one was about to kick the

bucket in a marine hospital.

They even went to the point in

Pedro of placing a fine on any

one bringing in any rank and file

literature into the hall. Because of

this and lack of any aggressive

leadership in the branches, it was

possible to carry on a vicious slan-

der campaign throughout the year

against the progressives, without

it being challenged because of in-

timidation.

VOTE RIGHT OR ELSE-
Here's an example of intimida-

tion.

The black gang on the S.S. San

Marcos of the Quaker Line signed

a statement which appeared before

the last meeting, stating that a

man named Jackowski who is a

self appointed representative of the

MFOW&W in Baltimore came on

board the ship.

He put the election ballots on

the table, pulled out a pile of

white tickets (administration

slates) and laid a pistol on the

table and proceeded to issue bal-

lots. The man has never been

officially authorized to represent

the union nor to issue any bal-

lots, let alone intimidate mem-

bers with fire arms.

The meeting went on record con-

demning this and him as a self-

appointed representative.

BRANCH ELECTIONS
Last week the branches elected

their diipatchers and janitors. In

San Pedro J. O'Brien was elected

dispatcher and R. Farrell as clerk.

Portland elected Brother Ward,

who defeated Brother Warwick for

dispatcher. The branch went on

record condemning Seattle for keep-

ing a clerk on the payroll when

only several ships are running there

and also voted to instruct Seattle

to abide by the Constitution regard-

ing sending some money to head-

quarters to meet current expenses.

Several months ago a resolution

appeared in headquarters asking

that the headquarters dispatcher

be put on a coastwise ballot. This

was amended to read all officials

drawing pay from the union, be put

on the coastwise ballot.

As a result of double standard

of dealing we find Whitey Wertz,

the former headquarters dispatch-

er, who was elected by over 80

per cent of the vote, and who is

in the hospital with gangrene in

his leg, out on the bricks, while

R. Farrel and other office em-

ployes are elected in the branches

and not on a coastwise ballot.

Even if Whitey wasn't a 100 per

cent rank and filer and good dis-

patcher which he is, it should make

persons ashamed of themselves to

practice such discrimination.

LAST MEETING
The union adopted a resolution

a resolution unanimously calling on

the government to continue the

LaFollette Senate Civil Liberties

Committee. There is a danger that

If the committee does not receive

additional appropriations the open

hearings scheduled to take place

on the 15th will not take place.

According to reports the commit-

tee is investigating matters of vital

concern to every member of the

union.

Write or wire to the following

persons urging additional appro-

priations: Senator Alvin Barkley,

LaFollette, Thomas, Downey and

Hiram Johnson.

Another resolution dealing with

freedom for Warren K. Billings was

also carried unanimously.

A resolution condemning Agent

O'Sullivan for taking a few hun-

dred dollars loan from San Pedro

before his election, was also passed

with a stipulation that he receive

no wages until this money is re-

paid. Among the signers were

Sheckmaster, Jackowski and about

40 others in the branches.

A resolution from members in

the Marine Hospital complaining

about not getting any "Voices of

the Federation" and requesting

same was passed and amended

that the patrolman carry "Voices"

to the hospital and also the WCF.

The membership again unanimously

reaffirmed their non-concurrence

with giving Tennant a shipping

card in Pedro and advised San

Pedro that the Constitution states

any one can obtain an appeal if

they come to headqvrters.

Secretary Malone reported real

progress with the Hilcone aad the

Richfield Oil Companies. He was

authorized to proceed to Pedro on

January 20 to negotiate an agree-

ment for these eight ships which

we won in an election some time

back.

Some brother shouted, don't

come back with an agreement

like the SUP negotiated. Chair-

man Quinn, new San Pedro agent

replied, "Don't worry, we wont."

Thank you, Brother Quinn.

The Kahuku and Ohioan laid 111).
The Marro, maul and Mapele are

going out. Shipping continues to

hold its own with the 60 day cards,

The West Coast Fireman Is Dead
The West Coast Fireman is dead.

It has been on its death bed for

several weeks in which it didn't

appear. Last week the old standby,

the Coolidge came in and enough

money was raised to give it an

official burial. So on January 12,

the final issue stunk up the land-

scape with its usual abuse, Includ-

ing a dirty crack at the governor

who pardoned Mooney, referring to

him as "Capitalist Politician Olson."

They claim they won't issue it

any longer because the "commun-

ist clique" has been buried in the

elections.

Can it be possible that this sheet,

was issued for a whole year Just to

East Bay Meetings
MARITIME FEDERATION
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
NO. 2, EAST BAY.

Meetings twice a month. First
Monday, 2 p. m.; 3rd Monday, 8
p. m. at Carpenters' Hall, 763-
12th Street, Oakland.

Mrs. P. J. Aquilina, President.
Mrs. J. Harp, Vice-President.
Mrs. H. W. Cook, Sec. Pro-Tern.
Mrs. Lillie M a e Sanders,

Treasurer.

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Crockett

Meeting-let and 3rd Tuesday
of every month.
 -‹*

Additional Rank and File Letters
Congratulates
Rank and File
West Coast Sailor
Editor, Voice of the Federation,

San Francisco, Calif.

An open letter to the Rank and

File SUP:

Greetings and congratulations for

publishing your Rank and File West

Coast Sailor.

I am sending $5.00 and pledge

more, which I will send in the near

future. I appeal to all maritime

worker's of West and East Coast

to send in their donations to the

West Coast Rank and File Sailor,

as I have never seen yet, a paper

that is doing so much good, and

represents so well the opinion of

the Rank and File members of the

Sailors' Union who are not mem-

bers of the "Lundeberg clique" that

is controlling every action at Head-

quarters.

The SUP rank and file member-

ship is issuing the Rank and File

West Coast Sailor to expose the

corrupt policy of their officials,

and are putting up a terrific fight

to see that their officials run the

union in a democratic, rank and

file way, and to see that their

union can show that they are do-

ing their share in the fight to es-

tablish a real rank and file national

union, including all American sea-

men.

The Rank and File West Coast

Sailor is fighting the battle for

democratic control and needs our

support just as much as the ISU

Pilot needed our support two years

ago when they were fighting to ex-

pose the GRANGE, CARLSON

clique. The ISU Pilot was the prin-

cipal means through which the rank

and file East Coast seamen were

able to build a powerful National

Maritime Union, and is today their

official paper, and one of the best

Labor newspapers in the U. S. A.

We supported the ISU Pilot when

they were fighting the fakirs and

made it what it is today. Now

let's all appreciate the splendid

work of the Rank and File West

Coast Sailor, and show our apprecia-

tion by giving our financial sup-

port at all times.

Yours for a rank and file Sailors'

Union of the Pacific and a powerful

National Maritime Federation,

Fraternally,

B. VAN LACKEN,

No. 292 MC&S.

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION
AIL.A&A&416,4&.1.41.411&,41b,411.416.

get one lone communist out of

office? Gosh Tom, you flatterer.

Not only has the sheet an-

nounced discontinuance of publi-

cation, but also has a personal

letter by the editor saying that

he plans to ship out. He states

that he is going ?after the ship-

owners' gold in the "hard way."

This sheet which was issued by

a man who was never offshore,

assuming he did make the coast-

wise trip he boasts of, overdid

itself on its pro-Lundeberg, pro-

AFL line which the members

want no part of.

Consequently many of its sup-

porters withdrew their support. It

started out being distributed by the

SUP patrolman and getting a sub-

sidy from the SUP based on a mo-

tion Passed there when Post ap-
peared at their meeting.

Over $1500 (fifteen hundred dol-

lars) of members' dues money

was taken out of the treasury

during the year by $15 (fifteen

dollar) weekly contributions from

Seattle and San Pedro not to

mention floor collections, etc., to

support this dissension creating
sheet.

The prospects for greater unity

and harmony exist; without the in-

terference of the trotskyites thin
the sheet we can look forward to

a year of harmonious relations and
Improved conditions. This, however

can only be accomplished if a se-

rious effort is made by all members

and officials.

Reply to Guiseppe
(Volcano) Voltero's Letter
Against F. W. Buckley
Editor:

The vivid imagination of Voltero

has been cause for much laughter

among the F. W.'s back here in

New York. How like a puppet he

has proven himself, Harry pulls the

string and Voltero goes into ac-

tion. Must be nice to have me-

chanical stooges to do your bidding

everytime one pulls a string.

Do you still call Harry the Boss

and bum him for coffee-an's, the

same as Crouch and Tassin get

their allotment for their Cream of

the Alley?

Better watch out for Charlie Mc-

Carthy's boss, Edgar Bergen, he is

is liable to charge you with dual

unionism, edging into the Artist-

Actors' Union.

Fellow workers:

Yes the F. W.'s on this coast

tremble with fear when they think

of all those tough militant men of

Harry's, and the ilk he has asso-

ciated the decent members of his

organization to.

Be careful Joe, you might anger

some fellow worker that will be

coming to Frisco and find yourself

unable to put the bum on him. You

really reign supreme at the art of

lowering the boom on shipmates.

Afraid you know very little about

F. W. Buckley and his experience

with your AFL affiliation, even

your boss Harry knows what he was

forced to contend with in that port

of New Orleans, even though your

West Coast editor, Glenn Trimble,

failed to print in the Sailors' pa-

per, THE FACTS.

Is it not rather odd that F. W.

Buckley goes up to the SUP hall

every day here in this port, and

expresses his opinion and as yet I

have to see any one bother him

physically or do the members who

admire Harry so much lack that

type of militancy. Surely it could

not he the job conscious type?

Guiseppe you amaze me with your

understanding ways; how so like

Mt. Vesuvius you are, uncertain, in

your eruptions. They say Garlic

and Parsley is good for people with

high blood pressure, so watch your

temper Guiseppe. I also noticed

what a wonderful quartermaster you

are, for you surely "STEER" a

"STRAIGHT COURSE" for a

"FREE LUNCH BAR" (LUNDE-

I3ERG.)

It's pitiful here in New York on

that picket line (pardon the error)

protest line, as called by the stream-

lined Trotskyites with six-months

sea service, who seem to go for the

peaceful type of picketing, to dump

a fink is a sign of poor manners,

the politicians say we must educate

the poor mis-guided worker who

enters this Maritime Fink Hall, by

talking to him in a diplomatic way,

direct action is too crude. Guiseppe

could you imagine a person with

your volcanic nature using the dip-

lomatic tact to educate a worker?

By the way, Guiseppe, did you

hear about the swell co-operation

your SIU brothers gave you in the

CIO longshoremen's beef in Porto-

Rica? They sailed the ship out-

bound for Baltimore, with a full

SIU crew, leaving SUP, MFOWW

and Marine Cooks and Stewards on

the beach in Porto-Rica. Tsk-Tsk

such a feeling of "UNITY." In case

Glenn Trimble hasn't printed it in

the West Coast Sailor the ship's

name is S.S. Coloradian, A. & H.

S. S. Co. (Another plot against

Harry by those two book members).

Guiseppe you are superfluous, ex-

traneous and only conducive to con-

fusion. The explanation of the lat-

ter will be found in any Public

Library and not a tap-room where

your education seems to be limited.

GEORGE MILLER,

Book 2259, Deck Dept.

X. 311028 MTWIU 510.

A MESSAGE TO MOONEY
From Pres. Hayes Crew

Aboard S.S. Pres. Hayes.

Enroute to Honolulu.
January 10, 1939.

Tom Mooney.

Dear Brother:

The crew of the S. S. President

Hayes stood by the radio Saturday

the 7th and heard of your free-

dom. After seeing you serve 22

years on a framed conviction se-

cured by perjured evidence, it was

with great joy that we heard of

your pardon by California, first

labor-minded governor. We are glad

to hear that Tom Mooney has not

lost his fighting spirit, and intends

to work for the freedom of his co-

defendant, Warren K. Billings.

We, the crew of the S.S. Presi-

dent Hayes, were sorry that we

couldn't join the throng that met

you in San Francisco.

We also listened to your brit-

hunt speech last Tuesday night on

behalf of the workers of the world

and your plea, for the freedom of

all political and labor prisoners.

Most of all, we are glad to hear

that Tom Mooney joined the picket

line in front of the Kress Store on

Market Street.

-Tom may be old, but he is still

fighting for the working class.

Yours very truly,
THE
EcRmW OF THE

S. S. PRES. HAYES.

Signed By:

Patsy Clambrelli, Modesto Boy

No. 4, MFOWW.

Martin J. Schwager, 2470, MC&S.

Robert McClung, 1190, MFOW.

Bill Silador, 3229.

Henry W. Brown, 134, MFOW.

Tom Cown, 1935, MC&S.

Peter M. deCroupet, Jr., 1685,

MFOW.

J. Lane, 3931, MFOW.

D. McLeon, 2630, MFOW.

James McGue, 2126, MFOW.

Stephen J. Brest, 2019; MFOW.

G4. T. F. Borglund, 1587, MFOW.

Edmondo La Mieux, 4203, MFOW.

It. J. DeVincenzi, 1229, MFOW.

J. Comthkras, 59, MFOW.

A. Larsen, 1274, MFOW.

J. M. Petersen, 1068, MFOW.

T. J. Annoy, 726, MFOW.

F. J. Gonzales, 3217, MFOW.

W. E. Leake, 3263, MFOW.

M. Goldsmith, 1680, SUP.

Edward J. Conroy, 3252, MFOW.

Ralph II. Habel, 4244, SUP.

C. A. Simpson, 5189, SUP.

L. W. McCarthy, 4793, SUP.

A.. M. Burnett, 2341, SUP.

H. A. Streinz, 5094, SUP.

P. A. Schmidt, 5215, SUP.

J. S. Jennings, 879, TIP.

Patrick Forbes, 1339, SUP.

Daniel O'Shea, 1758, SUP.

Frank J. Reno, 2223, SUP.

D. lioN,vk, 3959, SUP.

S. F. Castle, 3082, SUP.

C. L. Seymour, 4996, SUP.

Samuel Colt, 1750, MCSPC.

Patrick Desist°, 1815, SUP.

J. L. Bachman, 2207, MCSPC,

R. L. Drake, 1017, MCSPC.

Geo. Foreman, 933, laICSPC.

Frank Carroll, 1875 MCSPC.

Odelle Castle, 1903, MCSPC.

Jim Rom-ex, Provisional.

C. P. Swending, 2525, MC&S.

Roy Lawyer, 1111, MC&S.

A. Johnson, 717, MC&S.

R. Huddleston, 191.8, MC&S.

W. K. Isenhour, 103, MC&S.

Arthur Barlhuecht, 1845, MC&S.

, Floyd B. Vincent, 420, MC&S.

Chas. N. Nelson, 1833, SUP.

F. C. Rood, 317, Stewards Dept.

Walter II. Jones, Engine Dept.

Howard Mara Engine Dept.

L. Nagy, 42, 4th Asst. Eng.

Leif, Westwick, 97, 3rd Asst. Eng.

MEBA.

Richard Huber, 97, Engine Room

Cadet Officer, MEBA.

Pres. Roosevelt Wants Labor
Unity-So Do We.

Congress, the Canadian

leader asserted.

definite statements have been is
gress," he added. Meantime Il°

erli3t8s , SePcoriel .
utiA;cowne-T.eanyvictehe pCroosnigdio.

Trepannier and Percy Bengengh of

Vancouver.

"ndireIcftanaycteixcplulmsioustofhCelOtai:enruadbye

AFL and will 

:

sued by the AFL 
Executive"eon '

not be taken

Coun-

cil.

Build Labor Unity_„.„

EAST BAY ADS
POINT SAN PABLO

1
When Working At

Point San Pablo

The Fish Point Cafe!
Will Furnish You Meals.

You'll Also Enjoy-Beer dt. Winel

STOCKTON

CROCKETT

M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett
41M1•0111

El El
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TO THE BOYS
WHO DIED
IN SPAIN
1)ear Editor:

After reading the "Voice" from

cover to cover for the past few

months, I notice that San Pedro

union brothers such as Joe Zam-

eres of the warehousemen's local,

has been overlooked. After all Joe

was a good union brother here an,

he gave his life in Spain.

So, I would appreciate it very

much if your would publish the en-

closed "memo."

There are quite a Jew of his

friends who still 'ask about him and

this may answer their questions as

to his not returning to the water-

front.

Fraternally yours,

LOUISA MAXON,

ILWU Auxiliary No. 4,

San Pedro, California.
* * *

A TOAST TO UNION BROTHERS

WHO DIED IN SPAIN

Here's to our brothers who died

not in vain,

Who went to defend a Democratic

Spain.

Although they were needed to aid
our fights here

In all of our struggles they

not of fear.

So they went away silently,

'Thout anyone knowing.

So help aid the weak, with

Their youth they were glowing.

So long as the workers, their unto

flag wave,

We'll never forget those who have.

gone to their grave.

(In memory of Joe Zamerea,

Warehousemen 1-19; Jack Eggen :

of Pedro.)

Robles, Youth Clubf s 

MEBA Convention
Jan. 16 in Washington
WASHINGTON, D. C.-The 63

r,

annual convention of the National

Marine Engineers Beneficial Asso

elation will be held here at the

Hotel Hamilton beginning 

Janu11. 

received 

accordingelved  b

ar

country, the

ed in 1875 andM

The fifth oldest union in the

ythtoe an official call just

pal sea, lake and river ports.
engineers located in all the 

prinei.
has 

MEBA, 

grown

ns teos na ni sah:

eTmhb er.The joined the CIO Ia

1937, at which time it had 6,50
m 
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LIFT SPAIN'S
EMBARGO SAYS
92 TRADE UNIONS

Seeking 200,000 signatures in t
h:

Bay Area, the United 
Committee,

l'or Action on Spain, representin:

92 trade unions, Masonic, 
fraternal

week will begin circulating
and religious organizations thi 

peti.

lions appealing to President 
Roose

velt to lift the Spanish embargo.

Believing that a fascist victory

in Spain "will seriously jeopar-

dize the Monroe Doctrine and

the peace of the United Stat
es"

strategicwthoruoludghprotvheideHitlera nbase 
itd

Mus-

solini for peneration In Latin-

American countries, the commi
t-

tee in conjunction with hu
ndreds

of similar committees rough-

out the country hopes to Per"' -

th

ade the President to exercise 
his

tpioownseragianinsrtemthoevisngpsothiseh rseesptrui:

lic.

Onus Is Placed
On Wm. Green

ETix:eustivearcidounLcailbconr•

Canada rests in the hands of 
th

OTTAWA, Ont. - unity of th:-

CIOOnUusnifoonr 

the congressA r, R - o :.

the AFL executives.

'Fallon, Congress Secretary 
intimat .

ed on his return from intervi
ewing

will lie with the AFL and not 
th: •

f 1,011  threatenedthe  c oerxi:tuel ss iso n o

fold

Labor

OAKLAND

UNION SERVICE
GAS - OIL

Complete Lubrication

Union Operator

951 - 7th St., Oakland

ALAMEDA

(0

El
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knew

Phone TEmplbar 2792
OPPOSITE CITY HALL

JOHN FILIPELLI
BAIL BONDS

Purnished Day and Night
Oakland Bondsman for ILWU 1-0

518 Fifteenth Street
OAKLAND

10.0

Hearst Again
The San Francisco Examiner

of May 24, 1938, carried a front

page story headed "Firemen, Oil-

ers, Wipers Move for Merger

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Oakland

Meeting-let and 3rd Thurs
lay of every month.

et. 

1 Reggio Brothers

OWL CLUB
Beer • Mixed Drinks Wines

; 33 S. San Joaquin St.
Z Phone 3308. Stockton, Calif.
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Since 1900

MURPHY'S
Beer - Wine Liquors

885 LORING
Crockett

Buy Union-Made Goods.

El

WHAT YOU LIKE

TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN

Alameda, Calif.
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Oakland
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rst Oregon CIO State
eet Elects Brost, President;
ask to Build 010
PORTLAND, Ore.—More than 160

g ave-faced CIO workers, repro-
ting 15,000 Oregon workers,

gathered in Portland's be-streamer-
Harmony Hall last Saturday and

Sunday. Working with the preci-
and single-mindedness of a

ell-oiled machine, the Convention
up a stream-lined state Indus-
1 council that will have its or-

d rs to organize the unorganized,
t pay cuts, and attack reaction.

Working until midnight Sunday,
delegates elected John Brost,

of ILWU 1-8, president, H. L..
✓ etor, of TWA in Klamath Falls,
vice-president; Ralph Peoples, of
I A in Siletz, secretary-treasurer.

he new six-man executive board
Nv 1 consist of Henry Hansen, North

d ILWU; J. B. McAllister, Port-
land Iron, Steel and Tin Workers;

is McGhee, Astoria ILWU; Ben
Garske, Bend IWA; W. A. Ander-

, Portland TWOC, and Ernest

Mangaong, Portland Northwest Al-

a Cannery Workers.

The convention, the first in the

tOrY of the Oregon CIO, opened

h a bang at 10 o'clock Saturday

ming when Richard Francis,

.sident of the Washington State

Industrial Council, who presided

oughout, rapped his gavel for

the convention to come to order.

s the various committees cau-

cused to put their reports together,

convention heard speeches by

tate Senator Harry Kenin, Father

hel Alulcaire (who offered the

ocation), Rev. George Poor, Har-
old Pritchett, Eugene Dennett, and

ry Bridges.

When the credentials committee

tight in its report it was revealed

that there were 162 regular dele-

s present representing 56 lo-

cal unions, district councils, and in-

trial councils. Of those, 91 were

lum the IWA, 27 from the maritime

g oups, 43 miscellaneous, and one

motional president. In addition

there were 11 alternates and 20 fra-

al delegates front the ladies'

uring Saturday afternoon and

unday morning the convention con-

trated on passing resolutions
fiat put it on record as one of the

st progressive in CIO history.

mmediately after lunch, the con-

vention rolled up its sleeves and

pted an equally progressive con-

stitution. The constitution called

I the president and the secretary-

treasurer to be paid salaries of $150

onth. The convention felt that

uly one paid officer probably
• uld be pinned to a desk, leav-

a much necessary held work un-
done.

owever, Monday morning the
hew executive committee met and

ided that in view of the fact
at the three-cent per capita will

• be forthcoming for at least a

nth, the council can only afford

0 put Peoples on right now, and he

part time. Brost will be put

Oil as soon as the executive corn-

tee feels the council can afford

the extra- salary.

he convention presented close,

hot fights on the election of all

officers. James Fantz, secretary-

treasurer of the Portland Industrial

Council, ran against Brother Brost

for president, and was defeated, 80

to 66.

For vice-president, Proctor defeat-

ed Marine Cooks and Stewards'

Business Agent, John Fougerouse,

97 to 48.

For secretary-treasurer, Peoples

defeated Plylock, Local 102 Busi-

ness Agent, Ed Laux, 32 to 64.

The Executive Board polled the

following votes: Hansen, 114; Mc-

Allister, 97; McGhee, 86; Garske,

77; Anderson, 76; Mangttong, 68.

In another exciting election, Eu-

gene was chosen for next year's

convention city. Eugene polled 50

votes, Marshfield 37, Salem 28.

As the convention shut its doors

at midnight, Chairman Francis

swore in the new officers and turn-

ed the gavel over to President Brost

while the convention cheered wildly.

Both days the combined auxil-

iaries of the IWA and 1LWU sent

the delegates back to work from

food recesses with well-filled stom-

achs. For dinner Saturday the

ladies served piping hot beef sand-

wiches, salad, and desert. Sunday

dinner they gave forth a chicken

feed the like of which has seldom

been seen or eaten in these parts,

and Sunday night they obliged with

chicken sandwiches.

The convention closed a complete

success despite the attempts of the

Oregonian, Portland Republican

newspaper, to split it by redbaiting.

me Oregonian said that CIO Presi-

dent John L. Lewis had announced

he would refuse to support the Ore-

gon Council if Communisas were

elected to office. Chairman Fran-

cis replied with the following state-

ment:

"I wish to deny and have it pub-

lished in the press that President

Lewis has ever issued any such

statement, either by direct state-

ment or inference. We are not
concerned with the political beliefs

of any of the members of the CIO.

All we are interested in is building

a streamlined organization for the

workers for their mutual protection
and advancement."

In his speech Saturday, CIO Re-

gional Director Harry Bridges said,

the regional office would give seri-

ous consideration to any request

for support the Oregon State in-

dustrial Council might make.

DANCE NOTICE!
SAN FRANCISCO—Fur workers,

textile workers and filling station
workers unions will give a gala.
dance and entertainment Saturday,
February 4th at 8:00 o'clock, 111
Jones street, for the benefit of the
People's World sustaining fund
drive.

This will be towards the quota of
$3,000 which the C10 council pledg-
ed to raise through the various
affiliated unions.
Admission is 35c. Door prize—a

union-made radio.
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Trampled as workmen are
in Nazi Germany they are
still willing to fight against
tremendous odds, and, as in
the case of German fishing
boat crews recently, they are
able to prove that solidarity
in their ranks can prevent
wage cuts.
Boat owners decided to cut wages

10 marks a month. Fishermen at
Hamburg went on strike against

the reduction. The strike lasted

five hours. The wage cut was can-

celled before .the crews on the fish-
ing vessels would put out to sea.

Labor throughout the world can
rejoice at this victory, for it was
won against the most terrible
obstacles faced by the workers
of any country.

In Nazi Germany trade unions
have been abolished.

Collective representations for in-
creased wages rank as conspiracies
against the state.

German employers have obtain-
ed the right to fix wages and
other conditions of -employment
as they think fit. It is true that
they are supervised by the Reich
Ministry of Labor, but in all de-
cisive situations these officials
side with employers and police
against the workers.

-Upon the dispossession of the
workers in 1933 many employers
promptly took advantage of the sit-
uation and cut wages. It was only
the rise in prices, the increased
taxation and the heavy deductions
made from wages on all sorts of
pretexts which prevented the em-
ployers from applying further sub-
stantial general reductions in
wages.
When the accelerated rearma-

ment and the introduction of gen-
eral conscription in 1935 resulted
in a certain shortage of skilled la-
bor in undertakings working for
war purposes, the workers concern-
ed entered demands for cost of liv-
ing allowances and wage increases.
Nazi Labor Minister, Nazi police
and Nazi employers dealt harshly
with this wage movement.
Tho shortage of labor made it-

self increasingly felt in the war in-
dustries, agriculture and transpor-
tation. The employers' organiza-
tions forbade wage increases. But
employers working on state con-
tracts did not like this arrangement
and in order to be able to cope
with as big as possible a share of
these profitable contracts, made
concessions to their workers and
paid them more than the official
wages.
As soon as some employers had

conceded such improvements, labor
began to drift towards these un-
dertakings. Skilled workers tried to
change over to better-paid employ-
ment.

The vacancies they caused in
their turn attracted workers from
rural districts, newly-built arma-
ment works also drew labor to-
wards them, so that at last the

By VIC JOHNSON

One of the tricks of a
clever reactionary to gain
prestige with the public is to
whip children already badly
beaten by popular opinion,
and to line up with the side
of decency on small issues,
and save his fire for import-
ant occasions.
Thus we have seen Mr. West-

brook Pegler do some very fine
phrase-turning against the bad boys
of Europe, and his tirades against
the popular fascist pastime of
keeping the wondering Jew won-
dering what will come next would
seem to make Mr. Pegler a pas-
sionate abhorrer of injustice. More-
over, for those patient enough to
sift his ideas from their journalis-
tic entanglements, there is evidence
that Mr. Pegler considers himself
small-d democrat though no mat-

ters that count he generally, lines
up with the big-R Republicans.
Now, with world-wide thousands

cheering the release of Tom Moo-
ney, we find Mr. Pegler climbing

migratory movement became gen-
eral. Many skilled workers receiv-
ed increases to keep them in their
old jobs.
Then the state intervened. It re-

stricted the workers' freedona to
move from one employment to an-
other, beginning with the agricul-
tural workers and the technical
workers of the metal and building
industries. This measure only avail-
ed for a short time. Employers un-
able to carry out further state con-
tracts with their existing personnel
sought ways and means of paying
higher wages to the skilled labor
they needed. During the mobiliza-
tion of the spring of 1938 there
was a scramble among the employ-
ers for skilled labor.

In this situation the Nazi au-
thorities decided to take drastic
measures. Goring introduced a
compulsory labor scheme, set
convicts to work at low rates of
payment and ordered the Labor
Trustees "to take all steps neces-
sary to prevent any impairment
of military preparedness or dis-
organization of the Four-Year
Plan consequent upon the trend
of wages and other conditions of
employment." Offences against
the wage cuts and maximum
wages laid down by the Labor
Trustees are punishable by im-
prisonment or fine.

To discourage the movement of
labor to better-paid employment, 8
of the 15 Trustees have issued reg-
ulations whereby it is forbidden to
offer higher wages to workers not
under notice to leave their employ-
ment.

Some Trustees went further and
introduced a general prohibition on
the recruitment of labor—even un-
employed—at wages and conditions
above the average.

The Trustee of Saxony extend-
ed the period of notice to three
month for all employees in pri-
vate enterprise, so that, as the
employers' journal, Die sachsische
Wirtschaft, cynically puts It, the
workers might have ample oppor-
tunity of reflecting whether they
wanted to change to better-paid
employment.

In Thuringia and Berlin-Branden-
burg the employers may, by a cor-
responding change in the works
regulations, at any time fix the
period of notice at any length they
desire. According to the Ministry
of Labor, the employers in the oth-
er parts of the country will also
shortly obtain the right to chain
the workers indefinitely to their
jobs. Recalcitrant workers and em-
ployers are threatened with the
Goring order, providing for impris-
onment and heavy fines.

By these methods the Nazi au-
thorities hope to break the move-
ment of the workers to adjust
wages to the higher living costs.
But that is not enough: the
wages of the skilled workers are
to be reduced. The employers'
organizations recall that the in-
creases secured by workers over
and above the official wage rates

out of his sick bed to add his voice
to the multitudes. The simplest
formula of political algebra teaches
us that groans from the Right
should be interpreted as applause
for the Left, and those thousands
that gathered in Civic Center on
the memorable day San Francisco
marched with Mooney should con-
sider their cheers augmented by
the noisy voice of Mr. Pegler.
The only thing creditable to Mr.

Pegler in his present anti-Mooney
outburst is that he recuperated fast
enough from the shock of justice
to beat his sulking comrades out
of the tent to write the swan-song
of the anti-Mooney die-hards.

It is worthy of notice that Mr.
Pegler, champion of justice and
civil liberties, saw fit to write
on the man Mooney rather than
the case Mooney. There is reason
to suspect that even such a clever
journalist as Mr. Pegler would
encounter difficulties In getting
around the three separate reports
by departments of our federal
government stating that Mooney
was framed and convicted on per-
jured evidence.
At least, it must have been very

confusing to Mooney to have one
branch of our government brand-
ing him as a ruthless murderer
while another was making public
his innocence. Certainly such a
conflict of opinions in our govern-
mental structure must cast some

(Continued on Page 7)

may at any time be reduced to

the official rate, and that higher

wages paid in respect of effici-

ency may, under a finding of the

Reich Labor Court of 7 April

1937, be cancelled at any time at

short notice.

The Hitler authorities aim to re-

duce the wages of skilled labor. On

the powers of resistance of the

workers in the separate works it

will depend whether these designs

will be accomplished.

Since the occupation of the
Sudeten area by German troops
the workers of the electricity
plants must work one hour over-
time daily without payment.

Working hours have been pushed

up from 48 to 54-59. Weekly wages,
however, remain unchanged.

Workers who refuse to work
overtime in many of the Nazi war
industries are sent to prison. The
workers resent having to work 80
to 100 hours each week and some-
times, when they are too fatigued
to continue, they remain away from
their jobs on sick leave.

But even this chance for rest is
being taken away from the men
who toil. The following paragraph
from the employers' magazine,
Deutsche Bergwerkszeitung, of De-
cember 11, tells the true story:

"In an important industrial en-
terprise for the economic district
Mittelelbe (Magdeburg) labor dis-
cipline declined owing to the fact
that part of the personnel stayed
away from work without any ex-
cuse or on flimsy pretexts. At
the suggestion of the Reich Labor
Trustee for the diitrict three em-
ployes were by summary proce-
dure sentenced to one month,
three weeks and six weeks im-
prisonment. Further disciplinary
proceedings are pending."

"Recently there was a great com-
motion in our factory," writes a
worker from a big Central German
enterprise.

"A foreman at the beginning of
work found that in the lavatory all
the doors bore in red paint the in-
scription 'Down with Hitler. Work-
ers awake.' It must have been done
with a stencil. The fact was de-
tected because suddenly everyone
began to visit the lavatory. All re-
turned grinning. A foreman noticed
this and made an inspection.
"A full investigation was forth-

with carried out. Gestapo arrived
in a motor car. First the painters
were examined, and tests made
with paints. But in vain. Inquiries
were also made in the other de-
partments but again in vain. The
paint was not from the works.
"Four men were taken away on

suspicion, but two days later they
were back again. Our opinion is
that if they had not needed us so
badly, half the personnel would
have been thrust into the Danhau
concentration camp. So in a sense
the speed-up here works in our fa-
vor. The doors had to be planed
off. The regime has been saved un-
til the next time."

Build Labor Unity

It's News
In
Portland

Publicity Committee, ILWU No, 1-8

Labor Dis-Unity
During a rush period of three

days last week our dispatchers
called the teamsters' hiring hall,
offering work on the waterfront to
the many unemployed teamsters
and helpers. Imagine our surprise
when told that their members would
not work on the waterfront. How-
ever a few men who only averaged
a few hours a week, came over and
informed our dispatchers that the
teamsters officials had threatelad
to expel any member of the team-
sters union who would accept work
on the waterfront with CIO long-
shoremen. These men ignored this
threat when the opportunity to earn
a few dollars to gladden the hearts
of those at home, just prior to
Christmas presented itself. Now
the big-wigs at the Labor Temple
are busily engaged in trying to
smooth the matter over with the
rank and file teamster and protect
the officials.

Another Sellout
Last week a big-wig of the car-

penters came to town and ap-
pointed a new committee to settle
the furniture workers strike at
the Johns plant. This big-wig and
his committee immediately ac-
cepted a cut in wages and an-
nounced the strike over. No con-
sideration was given to the 1100
furniture workers on strike at
the Doernbecher plant.
These men are under the paint-

ers' union. So why should a car-
penter be interested in what the
painters are doing? The same old
AFL tactics that lost the Port-
land hotel strike and the Safe-
way.

Longshore
Cooperation
At the last meeting of Local 1-8

ILWU, a donation of $1260 was
given to Local 1090, AFL Furniture
Workers, chartered by the Paint-
ers' Union. This donation was made
to help the Doernbecher workers
to keep their strike going and to
avoid the wage cuts that were
forced upon the Johns workers by
the international big-wigs of the
AFL.

SPORTS
ILWU Locals
Sponsoring
Basketball Team
By C. B. LEE and S. W. BLUE
ASTORIA, Ore.—Local No. 1-50,

ILWU, and Local 1-18, ILWU ware-
housemen, are sponsoring a basket-
ball team that is going places.
The team, composed of ex-col-

lege and high school stars, is lead-
ing the Independent League. They
have several out-of-town games on
their schedule and are looking for
more. Any independent team with-
in traveling distance that is look-
ing for a real opponent can have a
game by writing to Brother Axel
Williams, in care of Local 1-50,
Astoria.

* * *

Brother Williams, who has just
completed his second term as pres-
ident of Local 1-50, has just been
elected City Commissioner from the
First Ward. Brother Williams won
by a handsome majority.

SOUNDINGS
By CAPT. B. S. WORTLE

Hurrah! The MFOW ballots are
counted. The next thing you know
they'll be announcing the results.

* • I

Since her Dies Committee ex-
pose, Shirley Temple's movies
have been banned In Germany.

It shouldn't make much differ-
ence. The Germans are so broke
they probably can't afford to go
to movies, anyway.

* * *

PRAYER OF THE EMPLOYERS
It ain't fair, nor even just;
The Wagner Act must go—it must!
All we ask is its revision,
Then we'll bargain with labor
By television.
Mr. Congressman, name your price,
To put NLRB on ice.
It makes our employes class-hateful
When they should be damned grate-

ful.

Introduce amendments drastic—
Give us something much more plas-

tic;

Something which will stretch and
give,

And let our company unions live.
Our plans for employe representa-

tion
Will save this hell-bent nation.
Labor NEEDS the company union
With its pious boss-communion.
Oh, for a Wagner Act revision
And a continued division
Of Labor's ranks. The CIO

Must go. We know it's communis-
tic.

It won't let our workers be
Low-paid and individualistic.
For godsake please amend
This Wagner Act autocracy!
—Or else we'll soon be living
1n—save our souls!—a democracy!

* * I

YE DIARY

Thursday, Jan. 12

Thys day ye boss calleth us from
our taskes into a staff meeting and
saith with much cackling and flap-
ping of wings: "From now hence
our motto shall be—'courtesy, con-
sideration, cooperation.' Go ye and
do likewise."

Methought the olde fool ha.tli
sate too long in the moonshine and
become ripely addled. Or else is
setting hys mouths for a wage-cut
or several dismissals. Suche talk
bodes naughte but ill. Watt Tyler
believed fair wordes and wears a
pike pole under his good hedde
for a neck tye. Methinks bosses
and kings be a scaly, mealy-
mouthed, lecherous lotte.

If suche be in his peanut pate
t'will mean a picketing by hearty
freemen round hys foul slaves den
which Lucifer himselfe would not
dare passe. White collar slaves be

more deadly than ye corba when

aroused. Methinks.

PORTLAND
POLITICS
Liberal Sprague
Sounds Keynote Of
New Administration
PORTLAND. — Oregon's

new anti-labor law oversha-
dowed the elaborate pro-
ceedings in Salem this week
as Governor-General Charles
H. Martin sang his swan-
s o n g, a n d Governor-elect
Charles A. Sprague delivered
his Inaugural address.
Governor-elect M ar tin gave

free reign to his resentment against
labor, the aged and unemployed
whose votes defeated him for re-
nomination. He warned against
"sloppy sentimentality" in dealing
with those on relief and pensions,
and devoted the greater portion of
his address to a bitter attack upon
organized labor, and to praise the
anti-labor initiative measure passed
in November.
He declared that the anti-labor

bill was a "Magna Carta" for Ore-
gon labor.
He also asserted that no new

taxes were necessary, and the tax-
payer must be protected from
"raids" by the "5 per cent" now
on rehef. He made no acknowledge-
ment of the enormous amounts of
Federal funds which have been
poured into Oregon, but took full
personal credit for the favorable
situation of State finance and ex-
tensive public work.

In sharp contrast Governor-
Elect Sprague continued to sound
the progressive note of his pre-
election speeches.
Conservatives were openly re-

sentful of his advocacy of the
legislation proposed by the
Bonneville administration and
public ownership advocates which
will make Bonneville power more
readily available to Oregon farms
and homes, Sprague re-asserted

his opposition to the anti-labor
bill, and he said that he was will-
ing to let the law run the gaunt-
let of court tests before the leg-
islation revision should be dis-
cussed.

Excepting for an incidental critts
cism of Federal Administration, he
said little to indicate that he was
Republican.
Spokesmen for the Oregon Com-

monwealth Federation and other
progressive organizations wer
united in declaring their support
of most of the Governor's specific
proposals, but were reserved in
giving unqualified support on the
basis of this address.
LIBERAL SPRAGUE
This liberal message was consid.

ered all the more remarkable in
view of the proponderately conser-
vative character of the new legis-
lature. In the Senate there are
probably not more than seven pro-
gressives out of thirty members,
and in the House, not more than
ten or twelve out of sixty.

Although the key Ways and
Means Committee In both Houses
are unanimously stacked with
conservatives, the House Corn. ,
mittee on labor includes Rep.
Vernon Bull of LaGrande, sup-
ported by the Oregon Common-
wealth Federation and the Rail-
road Brotherhoods, and Phil
Brady of Portland, President of
Portland Central Labor Council.
Senator Harry Kenin of Portland,
another OCF legislator, was
named chairman of the Important
Senate Committee on Unemploy-
ment, and Dr. J. F. Hosch of
Bend, public ownership advocate,
elected as an Independent, with
Commonwealth support, w a 8
made vice-chairman of the House
Committee on Utilities.

LABOR PROSECUTION
Fougerouse Case Is Laid Over
For Lack Of
Evidence By Norene
The latest developments in

the case of John Fougerouse,
newly elected agent in the
Portland branch is that there
was a preliminary hearing on
Jan. 5th and the case has
been laid over due to lack of
evidence on the part of the
authorities until Feb. 7th or
8th.
Mr. Norene, Immigration Com-

missioner, who has a long and no-
torious record as a labor hater and
hounder of unemployed workers,
could only present hearsay evidence
at the first hearing and over the
objections of Brother Fougerouse's
attorney the case was put over to
try to give Mr. Norene additional
time to cook up new evidence. •
At the last regular meeting a rep-

olution was unanimously passed,
which read in part:
WHEREAS: This arrest of Bro.

Fougerouse, who for years has been
extremely active in the affairs of
his union, was particularly timed
by immigration officials, and was
made when he was running for
re-election to the position as agent,
which he has ably held since Janu-
ary 1, 1938, and

WHEREAS:
ago immigration officials at San
Francisco, after carefully inves-
tigating the case of Bro. Fouger-
ouse, dropped all charges what-
ever against him, and he was
never again questioned by immi-
gration officials until he became
extremely active In the affairs
of his union in Portland, Oregon,
and

WHEREAS: Labor hating Roy
J. Norene, Portland immigration
director, has long pursued a policy
of intimidation of foreign-born
workers who are active trade union-
ists, and now seeks to disrupt the
fast growing unity in the labor
movement by attempting to divide

Fourteen years
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the native born from the foreign
born workers, and

WHEREAS: The recent arrest
of Brother Fougerouse by said
Norene is primarily an attempt
by this labor hating Immigration
official to disrupt the fast grow-
Ing labor unity, as well as an
attempt to smash the maritime
unions on the West Coast, now
therefore be it
RESOLVED: That this organizes

lion emphatically protest the at-
tempted deportation of Bro. Fou-
gerouse and demand an immediate
dismissal of the charges against
him, and be it further
RESOLVED: That this organiza-

tion vigorously and publicly con-
demn the continued action of said
Norene in being the tool of the re-
actionary forces of this country.

PORTLAND, ORE.
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Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water.
tenders & Wipers' Assn.

Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs-
day at 7 p, m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.
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C. STEWART C. E. KREMER
President Secretary

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific.
John J. Fougerouse, Agent, 220

S. W. Pine street, Portland, Ore. •
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S. S. Coolidge
; On Friday, prior to the sailing

of the S.S. Coolidge, the case of

two bedroom stewards taken up

with the company officials. Bros.

Lohman and Kesson, with the re-

sult that the men were reinstated

on the ship.
* * *

A. L. Agnew
L. Agnew, who has been second

. steward for many trips aboard the

S.S. Coolidge, got off ship last trip.

:Jack McCartney, bedroom steward

and former third steward on the

H. F. Alexander and S.S. Presi-

dent Hoover, is now serving in the

capacity of second steward.
* * *

U. S. Marine Hospital
There were forty-nine full book

members in the U. S. Marine hos-

pital in San Francisco who received

their dollar last week from Patrol-

man Jack Devine.
* * *

Manakaui
On the Matson freighter Mana-

kaui, the black gang and sailors

finally got the chief cook, second

cook and one messman off the

ship. The captain and all of the

officers were well satisfied with

the men, but firemen and sailors

were insistent about having them

replaced. Some of the reasons

given were that the food was

not seasoned enough, and that

there was not enough canned

fruit. Others claimed there was

not enough fresh fruit.

The ship was in the Encinal

Terminal and at the request of

the patrolman two bona fide

cooks were sent over to look over

the food and bring back their

recommendations.
* * *

Overtime Beef
Word was received from the S.S.

Mexican through Ted Lewis, an of-

ficial of the National Maritime

Union, the men were demanding

that they be paid overtime for

working Xmas the Sunday preced-

ing it, as well as New Year's and

the Sunday preceding it. Acting

Secretary Sneddon had to write

"back that since the ship was not

In home port at the time of New

• Year's and Xmas only overtime

should be paid for one day.

River Lines
• The River Lines are still going

strong and for the first time have

run continuously all winter. With

the Fair opening up, things should

be getting even better down there,

instead of worse.
* 0 $

New Arrival
The S.S. Main, the San Marcos

and the San Felipe all arrived in

Port this week and were taken in

tow by Patrolman McCourt. Broth-

er NIcC!ourt stated that it took the

San Felipe nine days to come down

from the north, due to the heavy

weather that raged up and down

the coast last week.
* * *

Admiral Holstead
The S. S. Admiral Holstead ar-

rived in port last week with only
one beef aboard, about the carry-

ing of coal from the bunkers on
the well deck up to the galley. It
seems the captain did not want to

pay the sailors for doing it on Sun-
day and the cooks refused to do it
as it has long been recognized as
sailors' work. The payoff came
when the captain himself went
down and lugged up the coal.

Outside of the Philippine Islands
da, full grown typhoon battered her
for days. She limped into port over
week late. Little Eddie the mess-

Marine Cooks and Stewards 
Galley Notes JOINT ACTION

WINS BEEF ON S,S.
POINT CALEPO

boy, says he doesn't know whether

he was walking on his hands or his

feet half the time.
• *

S. S. Elma
The Elma is going into drydock

for repairs after bitting a sand bar

in Coos Bay. Things were pretty

rough and considerable damage was

done to the vessel.
* * *

S. S. Point San Pedro
A new sink, table and new pots

were secured for the Point San

Pedro when she arrived in port

last week.
* • $

Get Your CIO
Pamphlet
A letter was received last meet-

ing from the Maritime Federation

of the Pacific that the CIO had

issued a pamphlet "Why the Wag-

ner Act Should NOT Be Amended."

It was recommended by the CIO,

the Maritime Federation and our

own union that every member pur-

chase one of these pamphlets so

that they can inform themselves

just what the reactionaries are at-

tempting to do to the Wagner Act,

that has done so much for workers

all over the country.

The New Deal policies of Roo-

sevelt gave the workers this

wonderful piece of legislation that

has been the greatest aid in or-

ganizing millions of workers all

over the country. The reactionar-

ies, and our dearly beloved old

friend, Bill Green of the AFL, are

attempting to amend the law so

that it will no longer be of any

value to the workers.

On the protest of werkers and

the friends of the workers through-

out the entire country, demanding

that no reactionary dare attempt

to change the Wagner Act can de-

feat the plans of those who are

working against labor's interests.

Be sure and get the pamphlet

and write a letter to President

Roosevelt in support of the Wagner

Act.

Apostleship of the Sea
A letter was received, from the

Father in charge of the Apostleship

of the Sea, stating that their recre-

ational center was available to any

and all bona fide seamen. The let-

ter was posted for the information

of all brothers desiring to take ad-

vantage of this offer.

The Apostleship of the Sea should

not be confused with the Seamen's

Institute, but should be associated

with the organization established

by the late Father Kelly.
• *

The Maui
The big question around the hall

is when the Maui is going to come

out and how many passengers she

will carry. On questioning Mr. Hust-

ler of the Matson Co., he stated

that a few from the steward's de-

partment will be placed aboard the

slain just as soon as the firemen

put in steam and electricity. No

definite date can be stated at pres-

ent, but a call should come in with-
in the near future.

O S •

Ballot Forms Will
Be Printed
At the last regular meeting in

San Francisco a motion was made
by Brother Rogers and seconded by
Brother Cayton, that printed forms
be used in the future to tabulate
the Votes when the men are casting

ballots for regular officers in all

ports. Such a printed form would

speed up the work of the commit-
tee in counting the ballots as well
as furnish additional safeguards for
accuracy.

Hits Profit Sharing

Above Is A. F. Whitney, President of the Railroad Trainmen, who
this week hit at the profit sharing schemes advocated by the men
pictured with him.

HARRINGTON'S
LUNCHES AND BARS

245 FRONT ST. and No. 9 JONES ST.
NOTE: New Location on Jones St.-1 Block from Eagles' Hall

100% UNION San Francisco
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SAN FRANCISCO — The

S.S. Point Calepo was in bad

shape so the Firemen, Sail-

ors and Stewards instead of

beefing among themselves

decided to get together and

win some better conditions.
A joint meeting of all hands was

held and Brother Baskin, MEOW;

Brother Hamilton of the SUP, and

Brother M. S. Hawkins, of the "A.

M. Baxter fame," Steward's dele-

gate, with the assistance of the

crew, drew up a list of their de-

mands.

The ship needed new mattresses

and pillows, new canvas cots for

the tropics, a better grade of cof-

fee. The Galley range was shot to

pieces and the company had /been

giving them only promises. Skeral

of the toilets needed repairing. The

showers were in a delapidated con-

dition.

There were not sufficient wind

shoots. The bulk heads were • un-

finished and sweated.

All the doors for the various

rooms were without locks, and in

addition to this they had 30 hours

overtime.

The Sailors and Firemen want-

ed a few changes in the meals

the night lunch, which request

they presented in a brotherly way

and in a spirit of cooperation and

friendship.

All complaints were carefully

written out, a committee elected to

present them to the management.

When the ship arrived in San

Francisco the Committee Inter-

viewed the Port Captain and in

15 minutes all the beefs were

won.

The only complaint they did not

receive a satisfactory result on,

was the securing of an electric

toaster and that could not be in-

stalled due to the fact that the

current would have too heavy a

load with the addition of a toaster.

Brother Hawkins should be

commended for his militancy and

his ability to get the Firemen and

Sailors to work with the Stew-

ards' Dept. and for the intelli-

gent way in which the beef was
handled.

Building Trades
Boycott Fascist
Cheap Goods
SAN FRANCISCO—The Mari-

time Federation of the Pacific this
week congratulated the Building
Trades Council of Alameda on their
action against the dumping of fas-
cist country's material in this port.
The fascist nations at the pres-

ent time are carrying on a "dump-
ing" campaign—with all the goods
over and above what is needed in
their own country, the fascist na-
tions shipping goods into other
nations and then dumping them
there for any price to get rid of
them.

The telegram
non, secretary
read:

"The Maritime Federation of the
Pacific wants to extend your or-
ganization its whole hearted con-
gratulations in the boycotting of
all German made goods."
At the present time the Alameda

Building Trades Council are boy-
cotting all German made nails and
other building materials.

sent by Bruce Han-
of the Federation,
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COLORADAN BEEF 
Government May Lift Crew
Certificates; Support
Porto Rican Picket Line
The S.S. Coloradan (Hay-

wire) has been tied up in San
Juan, Porto Rico. The follow-
ing letter, signed by four del-
egates on the ship states the
position of the crew.
At the present time charges have

been preferred against the crew

members in all departments by the

Maritime Commission. The men

stand in real jeopardy of having

their certificates taken away from

them. Following is a copy of the

letter received from the four dele-

gates:

"Dear Sir and Brother:

"On arriving in San Juan on

January 1st, we the crew of the

S.S. Coloradan, found strike condi-

tions prevailing, and the ship pick-

eted by several hundred members
of the UTM Local No. 1 which is
affiliated to the AFL and still pays
its per capita tax to that organiza-
tion.

"After considerable confusion

we held a joint meeting of all de-

partments, which was also at-
tended by Thomas Wilhelm, who
carries credentials signed by
Harry Lundeberg.

"The situation was explained to
us and we were shown the charter
of the UTM.
"In a speech those present, Wil-

helm, recognized the picket line as

legitimate and even legal, as th.e

mayor had issued a permit for the

picket line. He also stated that he

would inform you of the state of

affairs by wire.
"A vote was taken and a mo-

tion to respect the picket line

passed unanimously.

"Our delegates then went to the
master of the ship and demanded

to be paid off. This demand was

refused.

"The crew then walked ashore

without clothes, gear or money,
and have not been aboard since.
We have photographed the picket

line.

"We have found on good author-
ity that no charges can legally be
brought against us.

"We expect and demand the
support of our organizations and

will be glad to return to our ship

with the clearances of the unions
involved as soon as logging and
charges are dropped.
Fraternally yours,

(Signed):

DALE B. GARHARLL,
Deck Delegate.

THOMAS QUILLINAN,
Engine Delegate.

ROBT. NICE,

Stewards Delegate.
AUTO W. CHAMBERS,

ACA, 534-5.

LaFOLLETTE COMMITTEE
MC&S Demand Money for
Investigation of Labor
Spies Now in Progress

SAN FRANCISCO—The Marine
Cooks and Stewards joined the oth-
er unions up and down the Pacific
Coast in calling upon the Senate
to appropriate money to the LaFol-
lette Civil Liberties Committee. The
Marine Cooks and Stewards should
have a particular interest in seek-
ing to get funds for this investiga-
tion of labor spies, as it has come
out in previous hearings that there
were two Pinkerton rats within
our own union (your guess is as
good as mine as to who they are.)

The following resolution which
was introduced by Brother Paul
Timlin, Book 160, sets forth head-
quarter's position:

WHEREAS: If the United States
Senate appropriated no more funds
to the LaFollette Civil Liberties
Committee, this committee will
cease to function on Monday next,
and

WHEREAS: The Marine Cooks
and Stewards Assn. of the Pacific
Coast is vitally interested in these

proceedings, as the offcial record

of this committee shows that in

the year 1935 two Pinkerton labor

spies had been planted in this As-
sociation. Further, that the work
of the Committee will be incom-

plete until it finishes its investiga-
tion and holds public hearings in
the State of California, therefore,
be it

RESOLVED: That the Marine

Cooks and Stewards Association of
the Pacific Coast instruct their

secretary to send telegrams imme-
diately to Senators Sheridan Dow-
ney and Hiram Johnson and Alben
Barkley, Democratic majority lead-
er in the Senate, with copies to
Senator Robert LaFollette, asking
immediate appropriations for the
continuance of this committee.
Paul Timlin in speaking about

his resolution, stated that he has
some pretty good ideas as to who
these Pinkertons in our union may
be and he would certainly like to
see the LaFollette Committee weed
them out. He is urging that all the
members, both individually and
through ships' meetings, send let-
ters or telegrams to tile senators
named in the resolution, address:
Senate Office Building, Washing-
ton, D. C.

Manuel Cabrell
Praised For
Good Work
Manuel Cabrell who was elected

by the next largest vote to Secre-
tary Burke was commended for his
faithfullness in bringing many
pleasant social affairs to the hall
as well as for his efforts in furnish-
ing the Assembly room.

The names of the leaders of As-
sociation and the Branches were
read, the members spoke in behalf
and applauded their reelection.
Brothers O'Conner, Harris and
Ivougerouse, Agents, were singled
out for special attention.

The following list of elected can-
didates was printed once before but
due to the fact that issue of the
VOICE may not have been seen
by all the members we are reprint-
ing the list again:

Secretary-Treasure—
E. F. Burke, No. 76.

Assistant Secretary—
Jack O'Donnell, No. 221.

Dispatcher—

Paul I3oyles, No. 2055.
First Patrolman—

J. N. Snatidan, (Scotty) No. 1834.
Second Patrolman

Bill McCourt, No. 74.
Third Patrolman, Office Asst.—
Revels Cayton, No. 1624.

Janitor—

Manuel Cabrell, No. 397.
Assistant Janitor—
John Seltmeier, No. 48.

Stenographer—
G. P. Read, No. 1279.

•

•

Dispatchers Report
120 shipped from hall this

week, and 3 relief jobs.
Shipping remains fair.

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL
FEDERATION

•

Seattle Agent—
Joseph Harris, No. 1149.

First Patrolman, Seattle—
Bill McCormick, No. 1961.

Second Patrolman, Seattle—
Ralph M. Beasely, No. 1723.

Janitor, Seattle—
Sammy Mitchell, No. 237.

San Pedro Agent—
P. Joe O'Connor, No. 338,

San Pedro Patrolman—
D. J. O'Neill, No. 384.

Janitor, San Pedro—
Harry Ka.yLon.

Stenographer, San Pedro—
Tina Ferari, No. 723.

Portland Agent—

Johnny Fougerouse, No. 639.
Honolulu Agent—
Rudy Eskovitz, No. 326.
The balloting committee was

given a vote of thanks and confi-
dence for their work. A motion was
made to install officers this com-
ing Thursday.

All those elected received sub-
stantial majorities with the excep-
tion of Brother Zetlmeier, who won
by four votes.

SAN FRANCISCO HOTELS
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BALLOTING COMMITTEE

The newly elected officers of our

Association were installed officially

up and down the Coast at the last

regular meeting.

Secretary E. F. Burke, who was

elected by an overwhelming major-

ity of the votes cast for Secretary,

in accepting his office made a

speech that brought the member-

ship to their. feet in rounds of ap-
plause.

Secretary Burke pointed out that

the policies of the Marine Cooks

and Stewards during the last year

have been proven by actual life to

be correct policies and the road our

Association should travel.

He stated he would continue

his fight for national unity with

the National Maritime Union and

that he was opposed to any at-

tempt to disrupt and destroy the

organization of the East Coast

seamen, the NMI.); that our af-

filiation with the Congress of In-

dustrial Organization was the cor-

rect step for our organization to

have taken; that the past elec-

tions in the State of California

and the freedom of Tom Mooney

proved conclusively that labor

must go to the polls and use their

right to vote so that we can have

in office men who are sympa-

thetic to the problems of labor

and who will defend the rights of

labor on the political field.

In conclusion Brother Burke made

an appeal to the membership to

stand together for ONE UNITED

COASTWISE MARINE COOKS &
,STEWARDS ASSN.

NMU DEMANDS RELEASE OF
ROTH NOW IN NAZI CLUTCHES
According to a statement

issued by Charles F. Lom-
bard, Washington represent-
ative of the National Mari-
time Union, this union, an af-
filiate of the CIO, will throw
its full weight into the de-
mand for the release of
George Roth, American sea-
man, who was seized by the
Nazi secret police while on
board the S.S. Washington
in port at Hamburg, Ger-
many.

According to the NMU and the

crew of the Washington, Roth was

forcibly taken from the ship and

put in a Nazi prison last November

29. No explanation was given by

the Gestapo agents at the time,

though later the charge was made

that Roth possessed what they

called "communistic literature."
The chief officer of the ship made
no attempt to prevent the arrest,

or to ask why it was made.

An immediate protest was fil-

ed by the crew of the S. S.

Washington, and the U. S. Con-

sul in Hamburg was urged to in-

vestigate. The consul refused to

do this whereupon the National

Maritime Union presented the

case to the U. S. State Depart-

ment in Washington.

The State Department has assur-

ed the NMU that "the representa-

tives of the Department at Berlin

and Hamburg will continue to fol-

low the case closely and to extend

to this American seaman all ap-

propriate assistance and protection

and will take all proper steps to

safeguard his legal rights."

The NMU has sent a circular

letter to all local unions calling

attention to the case, and warning

that Roth may be tried by the no-

torious Nazi "People's Court" early

in January.

The Maritime Federation of the

Pacific has sent protests to the

State Department over Roth's ar-

rest by Nazi agents.
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BACK PAY

A communication from Was

ington, D. C,. is in the office ad-

vising all those brothers who fil

for back pay at the Traesport

Docks that no checks will be se a

except to the home address of th

person receiving the money. rhos

who have money coming had be

ter be sure that their home address

has been sent in. No money w

be sent to a post office box or to

27 Clay street.
* *

BOSSES LIST

'Upon recommendation from th

Executive Board, the membershi

concurred in a motion that ar

gang can select a foreman from the

first 20 names on the list Witte

of the first 10 as heretofore.
* * *

INSURANCE CARDS

Again we hear from the Ins

ance company that they want th

balance of the cards signed in TE

DAYS, or the policy will be CA

CELLED.

In order to straighten this 0

A. L. McCurdy and George May, of

the Executive Board, have been

lected to register all remaining

members who have not yet sign''

cards.

If you haven't made out one

these cards, call in at 27 Cl

street, in the back room, and sign

up. It doesn't cost you anything.

is paid out of the $2.00 monthly

dues you pay. Laggards-818n

at once!

Modesto Corn
Ask LaFollett
Appropriation

Room 1, 40 California St.,

San Francisco, Californ

January 12, 1939.

Senator Sheridan Downey,

Senate Office Building,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

On behalf of the Modesto Defense

Committee and as one of the M

desto defendants who served a four

and a half year prison sentence

a case that has since been exposed

by the California State Assemb

Investigating Committe as a fram

up, I urge your support of the La-

Follette Committee's request f

funds to continue its important in-

vestigation on the Pacific Coast.

Evidence concerning this case ie

undoubtedly part of this investig

lion and we are anxious to see ex-

posed more fully the startling fac

touched upon by the California A

sembly Investigating Committee.

We believe the same type -

forces which kept Tom Mooney in

prison for 22 years were at woi

in the Modesto case. If this is so,

we believe that not only is the pu

lie entitled to be informed but that

such an expose will serve the cau

of justice. Sincerely,

VICTOR JOHNSON,

Modesto Defense C
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Ferryboatmen
Lose Jobs As
Service Stopped
SAN FRANCISCO While thou-

sands of San Francisco romantics

mourned the passage of the ferry

boats from Frisco Bay, another

block of citizens, some 350 in num-
ber, saw their means of livelihood

taken away.

All are membersof the Inland-
boatmen's ,Union of the Pacific.
The stoppage of ferry service

came when the running of electric

trains over the Bay Bridge began

on Monday.

However, resumption of ferry

service may be ordered. At the
present time the city council of
Alameda is being petitioned for

Immediate relief trom the congest-
ed traffic caused by the elimina-
tion of the ferry service.

The men who have lost their jobs
as a result of the stoppage of ferry
service are on dismissal wage by
the company.

More About
Farmer-Labor

(Continued from Page 1)
ganize boycotts or beefs because
the price seemed too high, with-
o u t stopping t o determine
whether farmers' actions or
drought was the cause.

"Farm groups have been known
to oppose wage and hour laws
Without considering their effect on
employment, because they feared
such laws would raise the prices
of what they buy, and indirectly,
the wages they pay hired labor.
Farmers have been known to break
np strikes in canneries or other
processing plants, without stopping
to Inquire what justification there
was for the strikers' demands.

"To he fair," Wallace declared,
"farmers must recognize that
labor groups have supported pro-
gressive farm legislation over the
past 20 years more consistently
than farm groups have supported
labor legislation.

"Most farmers while working for
themselves and taking business-
man's risks, nevertheless sell their

-.labor and their family's labor in
the form of farm products at a
inice per hour far below that of
City workers. Only one farmer out

-bf seven has any hired help at all,
and many of that one-seventh hire
silly a few days help at harvest
time.

"Yet in

of commerce have succeeded in
getting farmers to think and act
as if they were capitalistic em-
ployers.
"Cotton at eight cents a pound

, actually means five cents an hour
or the farmers on hundreds of
thousands of farms.

"If farmers can realize they
're not only smpll ktin;!,,•^5! seen,
but also laborers, they will then
appreciate that toes, save Hale
to gain from supporting selfish

Jinterests of either monopolistic
Industrial employers or groups of
„monopolistic employees who un-
duly restrict production. They
will see that they have much to
gain from co-operating with in-
dustrial workers and with en-
lightened industrial management
for larger consumption a n d
larger national income.
"Regardless of. the techniques we

levelop or the efforts we make to
Produce understanding between
armers and workers, it is obvious
seat the fundamental and persist-
ent need Is for full production and
all employment,"

some cases chambers

ORWARD TO A
ATIONAL MARITIME

.EDERATION

More About
A. F. Whitney

(Continued from Page 1)

the hat' connected with profit-shar-

ing plans.

"The profit-sharing scheme is
not only a device to free manage-
ment from the responsibility of
paying labor a just wage, but it
is also a scheme for destroying
unionization of workers. Anyone
doubting this fact should realize
that profit-sharing exists mainly
today among those employers
who have always fought the
union and have been largely suc-
cessful in keeping unions out of
their plants by resort to the red
herrings of profit-sharing, group
insurance a n d other induce-
ments of questionable motive.
"Profit-sharing schemes are de-

vices designed to destroy the de-
mocracy in industry that comes
from giving labor an effective voice
in its economic destiny.

"We must not lose sight of the
fact that we live in a country where
it was necessary to enact a federal
law, the National Labor Relations
Act, in order to protect the funda-
mental democratic rights of work-
ing men to be free to select their
own representatives for collective
bargaining purposes. The war
against collective bargaining and
labor unions is now being carried
on along two main fronts—one a
vicious attack upon the National
Labor Relations Act, and the other,
profit-sharing schemes, by which it
is hoped to fleece the werkers and
lure them away from their unions.

"Labor and its friends must
rise to this occasion and con-
tinue to fight against the reac-
tionary interests in this country
who, while orating, hypocritically
assert that they believe in the
right of labor to organize, but
who spend their energies, time
and money trying to defeat that
right."

Attend Your Union Meetings.

More About Coffee Time
(Continued from Page 5)

doubt on the infallibility of the

state which Mr. Pegler seemingly
believes ,Tom Mooney should now

take to his breast and praise after

it has admitted taken twenty-two

years, five months and eleven days

of his life in error.

As for Mooney's radicalism, that

is largely a matter of viewpoint.
Registering itS a Democrat and
pleading for a united labor move-

ment and proletarian action at the

ballot-box may seem foul Moscow

play to employers, but it does not
necessarily signify to impartial ob-
servers an impending march to the
barricades.

Likewise, Mooney's acceptance
of the achievements of the Russian
People under the Soviet form of
government does not unequivocally
stamp him as a disciple of the
hammer and sickle. Even such an
impartial recorder of human events
as the World Almanac reports most
favorably on the recent accom-
plishments of that sixth of the

globe which Mr. Pegler uses to

frighten American bumpkins.

Most strange of all is to see

the agile Mr. Pegler slip from the
role of criminal-baiter and casti-
gator of parole boards to that of
convict charripron. The journalis-
tic tears he sheds because of
Mooney's alleged contern"pt for
his fellow•prisoners scarcely rec-
oncile themselves with the un-
feeling attack he wrote on Clara
Phillips at the time she sought
her freedom after buried years
of expiation of her crime.
Mooney was so contemptous of

his fellow prisoners that he could
not walk through the prison yam d.
without gathering a crowd of well-
wishers. He hated convicts so
much that he used to work on his
own time to give them aid and com-
fort in the prison hospital.
The night before he left San Quen-

tin the grey men cheered as he
passed along the tier, and cell-
mates .joyfully whispered to each
other, "Jesus, Tom is making it
after all these years."

If Mr. Pegler's personal life is
as opportunistic as his journalism,
he would have been out shaking
hands with the warden rather than
bidding farewell to those who knew
him when.

More About LNPL Meet
(Continued from Page 1)

social security benefits to workers
not now covered such as the mari-
time workers and adoption of a
health insurance program for all
workers.

The "Little 'Wagner Act" for
California was submitted to the
convention by the Lawyers Guild.
It contains provisions which have
been added to the Wagner Act thru
NLRB rulings.
PENSION PROGRAM

The convention also adopted the
Workers' Alliance $60 a month after
130? pension program, and expressed
sympathy with the "Thirty Dollars
Every Thursday" plan which lost
at the last election.

FARMER-LABOR UNITY
Of utmost importance was the

hand labor extended to the far-
mers of California. Agricultural
groups were represented at the
convention by the Farmers' Mar-
keting Legislative Council.
The convention farm committee's

report was adopted unanimously.
This included a proposal to extend
the life of the Farm Debt Adjust-
ment Commission to 1941 and an-
other' which would give County
boards of supervisors power to as-
sist local farm debt bodies set up
under the state act.

revenue bond act which would aid
The convention also approved a

farmers in setting up irrigation,
light and power districts of their
own.

Demand that the people of Cali-
fornia—labor and the real farm-
ers—be represented on the Uni-
versity of California Board of
Regents also was voiced by the
delegates.

URGE LAFOLLETTE
APPROPRIATION

The convention sent a long tele-
gram to Senator LaFollette urging
that the LaFollette committee fin-
ish its work in California and ex-
pose the tie-ups between water-
front employers, shipowners and
the plutocratic Associated Farmers.

More About Fink Halls
(Continued from Page 1)

be deemed employes within the
meaning of section (2), subdivision
(3), of the National Labor Rela-
tions Act (49 Stat. 449), and the
operator of such vessels shall be
deemed an employer within the
meaning of section (2), subdivision
(2), of said Act."

The following is a copy of the
letter which was sent to all of the
Washington congressional delega-
tion. It has been suggested by the
council that all other organizations
follow a similar procedure to im-
press upon the West Coast delega-
tion • the necessity of the passage
of this bill ,which Congressman
Wallgren of Washington has prom-
ised to introduce.

The letter read: .

January 10, 1939,

Hon. Louis B. Schwellenbach,
U. S. Senate,
Washington, D. C.

We wish once more to petition
you for your support in the pres-
ent session of the Congress of the
enclosed legislative program of the
Maritime Federation of the Paci-
fic. This program has been adopted
by the 45,000 maritime workers
comprising the Maritime Federa-
tion of the Pacific. It has also been
endorsed by the NMU on the West
Coast, embracing another 100,000
maritime workers.

We wish to emphasize in partic-
ular, the 'urgent necessity for the
passage of legislation contained in
Section 1 of the Program (H. R.
10335, Sirovich, New York. A sim-
ilar bill was introduced by Senator
Bone at the last Congress. Both
were defeated, largely because la-
bor had not coordinated its efforts
sufficiently at that time to arrive
at a common program, resulting in
confusion in the ranks of the legis-

lators who would have otherwise
fought for the passage of these
bills. This has since been corrected
and all maritime groups, led by
the Maritime Federation Of the Pa-
ciffc and the NMU, have united in
this common program.
Congressman Wallgren has prom-

ised to reintroduce this bill (copy
enclosed), in the present Congress.

am sending you under separate
cover several papers containing an
editorial pertaining to this same
Bill.

Trusting that you will do every-
thing in your power In this session
of Congress to secure passage of
the -legislation embodied in this
Program. I remain, sincerely yours,

A. E. HARDING, Secretary,

PATRONIZE
VOICE

ADVERTISERS

Brother A, F. Gaynor, of the AFL
Railway Clerks, was reelected State
Chairman of the League; Brother
J. Vernon Burke, of the AFL Web
Pressmen, was again chosen State
Secretary. Brother Don Healy, of
the AFL House Painters, was like-
wise reelected Assistant Secretary
from Los Angeles.
BULCKE REELECTED

Germain Bulcke, president of
ILWU 1-10; Henry Schmidt, for-
mer president of ILWU 1-10, and
Elmer Mevert, of ILWU 1-13,
were reelected to the State Exe-
cutive Committee.

MEAD ELECTED

One of the important additions
this year to the Executive Corn-
mittee was Brother Dewey Mead,
of the Painters' Union, San Fran-
cisco, who is also a Supervisor in
the Bay City government.

Every indication was given at
Sacramento, the capital city of Cali-
fornia, that the League is a grow-
ing and powerful political force.
Lieutenant-Governor Ellis Patter-
son; George Kidwell, of the Bakery
Wagon Drivers and newly appoint-
ed head of the State Industrial Re-
lations department, as well as as-
sorted senators and assemblymen,
spoke at the convention.
OUR "REWARD"

Even "Marbletop" Merriam,
the man Organized Labor made
ex-governor, appeared at the con-
vention. Merriam attempted to
get the platform, but the dele-
gates refused him the privilege.
Labor remembers Its enemies. ..
Toni Mooney received a tremend-

ous ovation when he reiterated his
pledge to devote the remainder of
his life to bringing the three labor
groups into complete unity.
POLITICAL UNITY
Mooney called for greater and

greater effort on the part of labor
on the political field.
Governor Olson, the greatest gov-

ernor in the history of California,
was unable to attend. He has been
confined to bed following his col-
lapse after freeing Mooney.

More About Bulcke Appt.
(Continued from Page 1)

Kuhlberg in his best hang-dog man-

lier condemned Governor Olson and

the Governor's appointment.

His lengthy spiel got a very cool

reception from the council dele-

gates.

President Jack Shelly and State

Senator laid his gavel aside and

very heatedly told Kuhlberg that

some people were fighting the

CIO so hard that they could no

longer find time to fight the em-

ployers, and as far as he was

concerned, he was going to con-

tinue to support Governor Olson

and he was 100 per cent in favor

of Buicke as a Harbor Commis-

sioner.

It is understood that Jack Cr-il-

ly, teamster organizer, moved at

the regular teamster meeting that

Governor Olson be condemned

for the appointment, but the rank

and file turned down the propo-

sition very decisively. Other

character stooges around town

are also beating the drums, at-

tempting to whip up anti-Bulcke
sentiment, but it simply does not

catch on—it fails to congeal.

HIS MASTER'S VOICE

The reports from Sacramento in-

dicate that the reactionary Senate

is lined up to defeat progressive la-

bor, particularly the CIO. "Puppy
Dog" Vandeleur has let loose a few
howls at his master's bidding and
yipped, "I will fight to the last
ditch against the appointment."
While Van was heeding his mas-
ter's voice, his own local, Carmen,
No. 518, was sending telegrams to
the Senate affirming Governor 01-
son's appointment.

The Harbor Commission ap-
pointments were sent to the Sen-
ate Monday, January 16th. Open
hearings are expected to be held
shortly, much in the same man-

ner that President Roosevelt's
appointment of Felix Frankfur-
ter, Harry Hopkins and past-
Governor Murphy of Michigan.
This will allow all the crack-pots
and saviors of reaction to test
their lungs and spell-binding in
the Senate Committee rooms.

This will allow Harold Pomeroy,
deposed relief czar under the Mer-
riam debacle, to represent the As-
sociated Farmers whom she now
represents as an executive secre-
tary. The Associated Farmers, chief
spokesman for reaction and deep-
rooted foes of progress, are fight-
ing like mad to keep progressive
labor out of the State Administra-
tion.

The Associated Farmers and
the character stooges on their
payroll hate clean government as
intensely as A ndy Gallagher
hates work. Labor has ripped the
Ild off the political stew pot in

the State and we are beginning

to see just what these employers
and their politicians have been
heaving into it. This one look-
see has shown us plenty. The two
labor men on the Harbor Com-
mission must be affirmed by the
Senate. A flood of telegrams, let-
ters and messages from individ-
uals and organizations should
flood the Senate before and dur-
ing the hearing. Do your share
now. Labor has awakened and
just begun to fight on the politi-
cal front.

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

San Francisco, Calif.
January, 7 1939.

Mr. Germaine Bulcke
President, I.L.W.U. Local 1-10
27 Clay Street
San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir:

Am writing this letter as la direct appeal to you and the
membership of local 1-10 for a reconsideration of my case.

I beleive you can readily appreciate the fact that after
one has spent the past fifteen (15) years on the front as a
longshoreman it is no easy tank for one to find embloyment elsewhere.

I have realized for the past year that I had made a
tremendous mistake for the movement I followed, a mistake that I am
more than sorry for now, and to which I endeavor and hope to make
amends.

I sincerely trust that you and the membership of local 1-10
will consider this communication, and to that end I will more than
appreciate a favorable decision.

Thanking you in advance, I am,

Copy to
Harry R, Bridges
593 Market St.
San Francisco, Calif.

PitjA

Fraternally yours,

Lawrence Mallen
436 Irvington Street,
City.

-7,10M-29

Above is the proof that some people try to fool all of the people all
of the time. "Cock-eyed" Mallen of 113 Steuart street fame, found he
could no longer disrupt the ILWU 1-10 from the outside so now he wants
to get it again so he can try once more. His application was filed.

Women's Column
By BETTY CLAYTON

For Publicity Committee
Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the

Maritime Federation
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY, No. 1,

OF THE MARITIME FEDERA-
TION, SAN FRANCISCO, CALI-
FORNIA: In view of our drive for
new members, we feel it is well to
present some facts about our or-
ganization.

in the 1936 and '37 strike our
work was recognized to the extent
that we were given the responsi-
bility for the relief fbr the entire
Maritime Federation and had rels.
resentatives on the Central Relief
and Central Publicity Committees.

1938 work was more mission-
ary in character—such as support
to the Retail Clerks in their re-
cent strike by influencing people
to respect picket lines and boy-
cotting of struck stores; Pur-
chase of "Buy Union" Buttons;
continued boycott of Japanese
made products; letters were sent
to each S. F. Retailers Council,
stating our stand, i. e., that we
would cross no picket line to
pay bills, nor would we pay them
under any condition until they
settled with our brothers and
sisters on the picket line.
Again in 1938 as in the past years

we have a long list of donations,
resolutions, protests. Clothing do-
nations were sent to migratory
workers on strike in Yuma, Ariz.,
to strike cotton pickers in Kern
County; to flood suffers in San
Joaquin Valley; to needy workers
in the South.
Long list of protests sent out con-

demning anti-union activities and
un-democratic practices.

Did extensive campaign work
for candidates endorsed by La-
bor's Non-Partisan League, were

prominent in the fight against
the anti-labor Initiative No. 1,

The Auxiliary has delegates to
District Council No. 2, Labor's Non-
Partisan League, Japanese Boycott
Committee, Labor's Committee for
Defense of Civil I-lights, and anti-
Nazi Council. Delegates attended
Defend Civil Rights conference.

The Good and Welfare Commit-
tee has done very good work sfor
the relief and well being of the
Auxiliary and the Maritime Federa-
tion.

Officinlly participated in July 3,
Labor Day and Tom Mooney pa-
rades.

The strength or weakness of
Labor Unions is determined by
the degree to which the wage
earners are organized. Women
spend 85 per cent of Union labor's
wages. Auxiliaries teach us the
need and purpose of trade unions
for our men and ourselves. We

support union labors' campaigns
and boycotts.

The wife, mother and daughters
of every sincere union man belongs
in the Auxiliary.

* *

LADIES, AUXILIARY ILWU Lo-
cal No. 8, San Pedro, held their
regular meeting January 10 at 477
West 15th Street. President John-
son called the meeting to order,
after which members gave the sa-
lute to the flag. Regular business
followed.

Plans were made for a Valentine
Dance, Beauty and Fashion Show
to be held February 11 at Yugoslav
Hall, 17th and Palos Verdes.

The local girls will compete in
the beauty contest and display mer-
chandise from local merchants. A

hand crocheted bedspread will be

raffled the same evening. The
"Hollywood Serenaders" will fur-
nish music for the occasion.
The Auxiliary will meet at the

home of Mrs. Anderson, 1835 256th
Street, Lomita, Wednesday, Janu-

San Pedro Meetings

ILWU LOCAL 1-20
WILMINGTON

Meets on 1st and 3rd Mondays

138 AVALON BLVD.
Wm. stump, Henry Bickers,

Pres, Sec'y

ILWU 1-13
SAN PEDRO

Meets 1st and sird Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL

E. L. Bowen, Tom C. Brown,
Pres. Sec'y

• SHOW YOUR UNION CARD
WHEN MAKING PURCHASES—

UNION DOLLARS
TO UNION SUPPORTERS

SHIP SCALERS & PAINTERS
San Pedro Calif.
ILWU, 1-56

203 South Palos Vedres St.
Manuel Martinez, President.
Martin A. Sandate, Sec.-Treas.

4. 4.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers.
B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent—Thurs-

days at 7 p. m., 2061/2 West Sixth
St. Tel, San Pedro 2838, San
Pedro.

SAN PEDRO
l'HtJJ)L. IkiRlItTill EC? 1011 tE

INTERNATIONAL MOULDERS ti/V N
114 010"

Members of Tom Mooney's own union—the Molders—welcoming
their brother proudly back to the ranks of free men.

ACA Backs
Railroaded

Strikers
SAN PEDRO—ACA members

here have taken steps to show the
gratitude of organized labor to
three members of the Marine Fire-
men's Union who were unjustly
convicted of assaulting and robbing
a strikebreaker during the seamen's
strike in Hudson County, New Jer-
sey, in 1937.

The three brothers from the Ma-
rine Firemen are Anthony Panch-
elly, Edward Woodworth and Don-
ald Brown.

These men, according to the reso-
lution passed by the ACA Marine
Local No. 7 here, have been well
and favorably known by members
of maritime unions on both coasts
for years, "and their treatment dur-
ing their arrest and trial made it
clear that they were being punished
for participation in a labor strike
in New Jersey."

The union instructed Acting Sec-
retary John A. Yurgionas to write
to the three brothers now in New
Jersey &tate prison assuring them
of support and commending their
courage in the face of the New Jer-
sey authorities' effort to interfere
with labor's rights to strike and
bargain collectively.

Panchelly, Woodworth and Brown
are serving sentences of 14 to 15
years. Their appeal for reversal of
the harsh decision has been refused
by the New Jersey Supreme Court.

Lift Embargo
On Spain, ACA
Asks Congress
SAN PEDRO—"Feeling that the

eventual victory of the Spanish Re-
public can only strengthen democ-
racy everywhere, whereas its sub-
jugation .might well prove disas-
trous to democracy throughout the
world, we therefore ask and urge
you, as representative of our mem-
bers, to do your utmost for the lift-
ing of the embargo against the
Spanish government, and to vote
for such a measure if and when
introduced in the Senate or the
House."

This was the gist of a letter sent
to all California Congressmen by
Acting Secretary Yurgionas, of
ARTA Local No. 7 here.

ary 18, when members will sew on
a layette.

Mrs. Mary Wood and Margaret
Johnson were appointed delegates
to attend the Auxiliary Council in
Los Angeles which meets January
14th.

Dixie Newton of the Consumers
Union gave an interesting talk on
the Buying Guide for Consumers.
The auxiliary is forming a club to
work in cooperation with the Con-
sumers' Union.
Next meeting of the Auxiliary

will be held January 24th at 477
West 12th Street, San Pedro. A
short business session will be held,
followed by a social meeting. Re-
freshments will be served. All mein
hers are urged to be present.
Fraternally,

LILLIAN HARGETT.

Attend Your Union Meetings.

Buy Union-Made Goods.

Honolulu
Meetings

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent,
Thursday, 6:30 P. M., 819 Ksahu-
manu St. Phone 3077, Honolulu,
T. H.

IBU Fights
Company
Union In Pedro
SAN PEDRO—Capt. Hall, owner

of the Star & Crescent Boat Com-
pany here, is reported as admitting
that he started a company union
among his employes and paid an
attorney $150.00 to do the work.
Tills admission by Capt. Hall was
made at a hearing conducted by,
Judge Lohm, examiner for the Nas
tional Labor Relations Board in a
case based on charges brought by
the Inlandboatmen's Union of the
Pacific at San Diego against Hall's
company of unfair labor practices.

A company union was formed and
several of the employees were dies.
charged for their activity in the
Inlandboatmen's Union. The hear.
ing started on January 5th and wilt
probably continue ten days or two
weeks.

Seattle-Orient '
Route Asked
By Pedro ACA
SAN PEDRO—The voice of the

collective membership of the ACA.
Marine Local No. 7, this week was
added to that of other maritimek
organizations in urging the Marl.
time Commission to place the four
Munson Line ships on the Puget
Sound Oriental route.

Marine Local No. 7, according to
John A. Yurgionas, Acting Secre-
tary, passed a sweeping resolution
which originated in the northwest
in District Council No. 1 and which
all maritime unions have been ask-
ed to support.

The resolution demands that the
Maritime Commission give jurisdic-
tion over four Munson Line ships
that are to he sold to the American
President Lines, so that the ves-
sels may be put on the direct trade
route to the Orient, which was
abandoned a year ago by the Amer-
ican Mail Line.

_As

Harbor Fisherman
Drowns at Sea
SAN PEDRO—Tom Endo, crew

member of the fishing boat Johnny
Boy, was lost at sea Tuesday after-
noon when swept overboard during
a fifty-mile gale as the craft was
fishing off Santa Cruz Island.
The Coast Guard cutter Itasca

was dispatched from San Diego
to aid the Johnny Boy in a search
for the body, which up to a late
hour had not been recovered.

• Attend Your Union Meeting. •

SAN PEDRO
•:.ele....1.1...womse.ftwomsso•domoinwedimooemoirb. .1

Nicholas Dillon
Agent for C. R. Molle Hooks.
Mailed Anywhere in the U.S.A.

528 S. Palos Verdes
San Pedro, Calif

Ymumpoon.

0

The Favorite Places
Shanghai Red Cafe

5th and Beacon
and the

Belmont Buffet
527 Beacon St.

The First Maritime Federation/
Strike Kitchen on the Coast. 1

Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.

Patronize Voice Advertisers •

0
LONG BEACH

13's CAFE

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific.

.1 O'Conner, Agent, 449 Har-
bor Blvd., San Pedro.

 4.

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders & Wipers.

R. F. McCarthy, Agent—Thurs-
days at 7 p. m., Honolulu.

•
FORW ARD TO A NATIONAL
MARITIME FEDERATION

• •

BEER — WINE
118.1 West ;roadway 1.
Long Beach, Calif.

Phone 605-18

I • Attend Your Union Meetings I
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Maritime Federation Legislative
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Above are photostatic copies of a few of the hundreds of letters and telegrams now bein g received by the Maritime Federation in answer to requests for legislation beneficial to Maritime workers.

LEGISLATION
WHEN 45,000 MARITIME
WORKERS SPEAK THROUGH
THE FEDERATION-
SAN FRANCISCO — Four

very important matters were

brought to the attention of

the Washington, Oregon and

California Congressmen and

Senators in Washington, D.

C., this week by the Mari-

time Federation of the Pa-

cific.
Favorable replies have been re-

ceived by the federation office on

almost every request.

The letter and telegrams dealt

with:

1. Blocking the attempt of the

Dies Committee to have Madame

Perkins, Secretary of Labor, im-

peached for her neutral and at

times pro-labor stand she has ta-

ken in the past years.

A telegram was sent from the

federation to all the congressional

delegations and one was sent to

Madame Perkins.

2. The second letter asked that

funds be granted the LaFollette

committee in order that it may

make public the findings of their

investigation which has been con-

ducted for the past four months,

on the West Coast.

Knute Hill, Washington congress-

man, said in his letter:

"I am taking the liberty of

calling your interest In this mat-

ter to the personal attention of

Senator LaFollette. Funds for the

continuation of the Civil Liber-

ties Committee are appropriated

directly by the Senate, and as a

member of the House I do not

have an opportunity to express

any opinion. I know our Wash-

Ington senators will be glad to

have your statement and I am

Sure will join with me in bring-

ing it to the attention of Senator

LaFollette.

Congressman izac of California,

paid: "I shall be glad to lend my

efforts towards providing of more

funds for the continuance of this

work."

3. The third letter asked for the

U. S. Marine Hospital in San Pedro.

Lee Geyer, congressman from

California, said:

"I also have your resolution

concerning the U. S. Marine Hos-

pital in San Pedro. I am prepar-

ing a bill along the lines of the

one introduced by the late Con-

gressman Colden, which I will

introduce in the very near fu-

ture."
4. Lifting the embargo on Spain

was again urged by the federation

in line with the policy laid down

In its legislative program outline.

Charles Levy, Washington state

congressman, replied to the federa-

tion's letter, saying:

"I welcome your opinions in

reference to our foreign policy
and shall be glad to discuss with
my colleague's the recommenda-
tions of your group as to retrac-
tion of the arms embargo against
Spain.

"You may be sure that my most
careful study will be given to any
neutrality legislation which may be
brought before the House."
The federation has taken the

lead in bringing to the congress-
men and senators attention mat-
ters vital to the welfare of the
Maritime Federation members. It
has met with similar response on
almost every issue taken up.

Fishermen
(Continued from Page 3)

plans to eliminate the fishermen
from the service and benefits under
this Act, and

WHEREAS: This policy is detri-
mental to all marine workers, and
especially fishermen, and

WHEREAS: It is necessary to
have Marine Hospitals in the Terri-
tory of Alaska, in order to estab-
lish a more effective Marine Serv-
ice, now therefore be it

RESOLVED: That this Conven-
tion go on record to try and secure
proper legislation enacted for an
adequate Health Service for Alaska
workers, and be it further

RESOLVED: That Marine Hos-
pitals be created in the Territory of
Alaska, and be it finally

RESOLVED: That copies of this
resolution be forwarded to the Sur-
geon General of the Public Health
Service, Washington, D. C., to An-
thony J. Dimond, delegate to Con-
gress and to the Legislature of the
Territory of Alaska, to all Senators
and Representatives of the States
of California, Oregon and Washing-
ton, and to the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific.

•

Complete Review of Maritime Commission
Activities Reveal Startling Anti-Labor
Policy and Pro-Shipowner Sympathies

(Editor's Note: The following is

one of the most comprehensive re-

ports ever written on the policy and

application of the Merchant Marine

Act of 1936, which established the

U. S. Maritime Commission. This

report was submitted to the CIO

Maritime Committee meeting in

Chicago, Ill., where East and West

Coast maritime unions came to-

gether for the first time to lay

down a comprehensive maritime

legislative and organizational pro-

gram. Everyone in the Maritime

industry should read this report

carefully for it has its effect on

your wages and working conditions

on this Coast.)

By William L. Standard

(CIO Maritime Union's National

Counsel.)

The American Shipping
Policy which Congress and
the President launched with
the passage of the Merchant
Marine Act of 1936 and the
manner in which this law is
being applied by the United
States Maritime Commission,
is slowly becoming a matter
which is of serious concern
not only to the American
Maritime Workers, but, as
will clearly be shown, to the
entire country.

It is unnecessary to delve, at the

present time, into the scandal so

significantly exposed by former

Senator Hugo L. Black, but it is

extremely important to examine the

Merchant Marine Act of 1936 and

more particularly the 1938 amend-

ments to that Act, in order to deter-

mine as to whether or not the

United States Maritime Commis-

sion, through its policy, is avoiding

the dangers and the pitfalls of tlre

pre-1936 Merchant Marine scandal,

and whether or not the activities of

the United States Maritime Corn-

mission are not, as a matter of

fact, laying the basis for "the corn-

ing Merchant, Marine Subsidy scan-

dal."

Those activities of the United

St a tea Maritime Commission

which deal directly with its anti-

labor pro-shipowner policy, must

be discussed by this Committee

and this Committee must pre-

pare a concrete and clear-cut

policy in this latter field.

I would like, if I may, to present

to you a brief outline of the anti-

labor and anti-New Deal policy of

the United States Maritime Com-

mission. Most of you, in a general

way, are familiar with it.
I shall try to direct your at-

tention to the specific instances

which clearly reveal the relent-

less anti-labor policy of the

United States Marine Commis-

sion. This policy may be due in

part to the fact that the old

shipowner-minded Shipping Board

employees were all transferred to

the Commission, and the charac-

ter of the personnel of the Corn.

mission itself, and more particu-

larly Joseph F. Kennedy, its first

chairman.

ANTI-LABOR POLICY

On June 16th, 1937, less than six

months after the general maritime

strike and within a little more than

a month after the organization of

the National Maritinie Union of

America, the National Labor Rela-

tions I3oard issued its order direct-

ing that elections be held for the

selection of collective bargaining

agencies among the unlicensed per-

sonnel of approximately seventy

steamship companies. In that order

were included the four companies

which operate forty vessels for the

account of the United States Mari-

time Commission. They are the

Southgate Nelson Corporation, the

American-France Line, the Roose-

velt Steamship Company, Inc., and

the Cosmopolitan Shipping Com-

pany, Inc.

In September, 1937, the Roose-

velt Steamship Company, Inc., ap-

plied to the Board requesting that

the order directing the election

be amended to exclude the Roose-

velt Steamship Company, Inc., on

the ground that the vessels which

the Roosevelt Steamship Com-

pany, Inc., operated were owned

by and operated for the account

of the United States Maritime

Commission.

In its petition, the Roosevelt

Steamship CApany, Inc., specifi-

cally raised the question that since

the government agencies are ex-

cluded from the definition of an

"employer" under the Wagner Act,

that the National Labor Relations

Board could not take jurisdiction

over the seamen employed by the

United States Maritime Commis-

sion agencies.

NLRB HAS JURISDICTION

The National Labor Relations

Board denied the application of

the Roosevelt Steamship Com-

pany, Inc. By such a denial the

Board retained jurisdiction over

the United States Maritime Com-

mission ships.

You will also recall that on Sep-

tember 10th, 1937, the crew of the

S.S. Algic, after taking strike action

in the admittedly safe harbor of

Montevideo, the chairman of the

Committee, Joseph P. Kennedy, di-

rected the captain to put the crew

of the S.S. Algic in irons if they

refused to obey his command.

FASCIST KENNEDY

This arrogant order of the tem-

pestuous Joseph P. Kennedy, was

in direct violation of the recent

decision on the question of

whether mutiny can be committed

in a safe harbor in the cace of

the S.S. Texan, in which the

Courts rejected the claim of the

shipowners that a strike in a

safe harbor constitutes mutinous

conduct and which decision was

ultimately affirmed in the United

States Supreme Court.

On November 10th, 1937, Mr.

Kennedy had submitted his econom-

ic survey of the American Merchant

Marine. Before this survey was

submitted to Congress, the ship-

owner policy of the banker-minded

chairman of the United States Mari-

time Commission had already been

conceived and the basis for the al-

leged "new. scientific subsidy pol-

icy" had been laid.

Some of the differential subsidy

provisions and the Twenty-five

Thousand ($25,000.00) Dollar sal

ary provision of the 1936 Act were

unpalatable to the financial in-

terests, but more particularly

what was unpalatable to both the

United States Maritime Commis-

sion and the shipowners, was

what appeared to be unity among

the maritime workers on the At-

lantic Coast, and the establish-

ment of a joint maritime council

in the Port of New York.

SHIPOWNERS' TOOL

In the fall of 1937, therefore, the

United States Maritime Commission

undertook to amend the 1936 Act to

help carry out the policies of the

Ames-lean shipowners and this will

be illustrated presently.

POISON PEN

Mr. Kennedy, having made mu-

tineers out of the S. S. Algic crew

and having brought about their in-

dictment in the Port of Baltimore,

waited until the day of the trial of

the mutiny charges and Daniel

Ring, personnel representative of

the United States Maritime Com-

mission, issued for the use of the

Washington press special releases

in which activities unrelated to tpe
labor dispute in Montevideo were

woven into a horrible and shocking

picture of' maritime labor irrespon-

sibility.

These confidential releases had
their effect upon the Baltimore

community at the time that the
S. S. Algic defendants were tried.

PAINT PICTURE BLACK

Sinuiltaneously with the pending

indictments against the S. S. Algic

crew, the shipowners instituted a

series of charges against various

members of crews seeking to re-

voke or suspend the certificates of

these men because of conduct es-

sentially rooted in a labor dispute.

These "C" Board investigations

in the case of the Seatrain Ha-

vana and the case of the S. S.

California, Illustrate a clear at.

tempt on the part of shipowners

to intimidate maritime workers

from engaging in organizational

activities under the penalty of

having their certificates revoked.

The facts in the Seatrain Havana

case were as follows:

In July, immediately following a

strike on board one of the com-

pany's vessels in New Orleans, the

Seatrain Lines entered into a writ-

ten agreement to recognize the Na-

tional Maritime Union and granted

certain conditions.

On August 18th, 1937, while one

of the company's vessels was lying

in the Port of New York, moored

to a dock, a dispute arose ,with re-

spect to the enforcement of that

written agreement. After an unsuc-

cessful attempt on the part of Mrs.

Elinore N. M. Herrick to settle the

dispute, the master claimed that he

issued orders that the lines be let

go.

The men had been on strike for

several days and naturally they

refused to Obey his orders. The

crew of the Seatrain Havana, the

vessel involved, was immediately

ordered off the vessel, which or-

der was complied with.

TIE-UP OBVIOUS

Thereafter the local inspectors in

the Pert of New York, entertained

charges filed by the shipowner

against the members of the crew,

demanding that the certificates of

the crew be revoked because of

their refusal to obey an order of

the master.

No less a personality than Ira E.
Campbell, general counsel to the

American 'Shipowners Association,

appeared to prosecute the charges

of the Seatrain Lines, Inc., in what

would be ordinarily accepted as an

unimportant proceeding before the

local inspectors. The local inspec-

tors who heard the case issued an

order ,that the certificates be sus-

pended for brief periods.

Obviously, the situation was a

Pure strike situation and the threat.

of suspending the crew's certifi-

a

Committee s
Legislative
Program
CHICAGO, Ill—A compre-

hensive legislative progra

was scheduled to be adopte

by the CIO maritime commi

tee meeting here today.
Furthering of the fight again..

the U. S. government fink halls

through legislative action, supper ,

to extend the benefits of the Si

cial Security Act and the Unem-

ployment Compensation to Amer

can seamen, and bills to amend

the Longshoremen's and Harb '

'Workers' Compensation Act which

will make this act more satisfa

tory to maritime labor were anion

the most important legislation ti

be considered.

Some eleven bills were taken

up by the committee with a view

to improving the conditions of

the maritime workers wherever

possible through legislation. Near-

ly all bills parallel those now

having the backing of the .45,000

martime workers in the Mari-

time Federation of the Pacific.

A bill which will be backed by

the committee , will call for th

extension of the eight hour day to

Jill' seamen on all types of floatin

equipment. This would extend the

eight hour day to the stewarrs (hr .

partment on all passenger and a

freight ships.

FISH TRAPS

The question of the abolition

of monopoly control of fish' traps

will also be taken up by the

committee. Recommendation wil

be made by Joseph Jurich, rep-

resenting the Federated Fisher

men's Council, on bills to be in-

troduced with the backing of th • 

committee on *is question.

FIGHT FINK HALLS

Abolition of the Sea Service Bu-

reaus and thuseliminating of th

"fink" halls will be one of the

stiffest fights waged by the co

mittee in this session of Congress.

This bill will also include a prov

sion that employes on rnerchan

vessels where the Maritime Com'-

mission cliii 118 jurisdiction, b

granted the rights of collective bar-

gaining as provided under the Wal

ner Act.

VOTING RIGHTS

Another bill before the commit-

tee would give the merchant Be

men all voting rights granted to

other American citizens.

A fight to revise the United

States Statutes affecting so-called

"mutinous" conduct will also be

made. Three drafts of bills have,

been made in connection wit

this matter which will not only

completely modify the mutin

statutes, but also will limit the

investigation of Marine Casualty

Boards so that such Boards can-

not be used for anti-maritime

labor practices.

MARINE HOSPITALS

Extension of the marine hoeP

tals and the addition of benefit'

to the seamen will also be backe

Another bill will provide for the

extension of safety-at-sea leg's'

tion which would improve crews

living quarters on shipboard.

FOREIGN COMPETITION

Other matters which are 
sche

uled to come before the 
board in-

clude:
1. The question 

 o 

unfair f apirresfor-

eign colypetitioii.Atf

o

time the ships flying foreign 
fla ..

and of foreign registry are 
carry-

ing the greater 1)0111 of 
.Arneric.

commerce in our export trade.

companies 
Certain    Americanad 

broadening the

practice of chartering 

steam 61  i 1 .-

2. A recommendation that 
the

LaFollette Committee co
ntinue

i ei.s to n o f thetli e 

Pacificwotsfh, oe rm i nte hi gue_

flag ships and operating

place of American 

ship

depriving American -seamen 0, •

much needed work.

LaFOLLETTE'S COMMITTE
E

A 
'

i-k01'$ 
o r s Coast  a,.

whole.

in gi: 

te

oi.

rr

in the interests of democracy 
for

themerican working people 
as

v 

CIVIL RIGHTS

3. The case or G. Roth, stewar

taken from the S. S. 
Washingt

by the Nazi police in the Port '

Hamburg.

NOTICE!
SAN FRANCISCO.—The 140ward

Sperry Post 3570, VFW of U.

Nmviallinhitiliddittohieiltm,ri sescoanticil rdaany
niversary

even'

January 21.

ball at the War Memorial 
Buildir

Trade unionists will be 
admitt,,

free. 

.11•111.

cates was made for no other 
reason

than to intimidate maritiIll WO.

era and ultimately to destroy 
their

militancy.

(To be continued)


